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EDITORIAL

THE WAR AND DRUGS,

The war, now raging in Europe, lis seriously disturbed the stipply
o1 many dIrugs. Thiis Rtate of affaira should not be allowed toconitinue
for' any great lerigth of iime. There are both energy and skili enough
in this country to mianufacture any of the meical produets that thiS
,Oonn bats been in the habit of imnporting from Germany. This coun-
try and Great Britain mnay feel theiuselves bound by a code of hionor
that woluld couxpel them to regard a patient as more than a mere "Scrap
of paper"; but the interests of sulfrering humanity must not be allowed
to go by the Wall.

,As the governrnent of a counitry- can appropriate for its uise any
private propýerty under the law of eminent domain, so here ail1 patent
iIghts aiiould lxx set aside În order thiat necessary ehemiical preparations

,nay b. produeed withini our country. There need ie vo hesitation uipon
this score. The war mnay last for a considerable time(; and for long
after the. war is over the conditions may flot settie down into the siatws
quo ate, and there inay not be, a resumiption of trade relationships with,

Germny.In the mneantime Canadians should mianufacture what they

TRUE ]JEEDS 0F UEROISM.

W. are not going to discuss what courage is. Many learned
thnishave been advaneed, but the one we are eoncerned with for

th moment is that memnbers of the medical and nursing professjions have
exoe theinselves to extreme danger ini the diseharge of their duties.

Army surgeons have gone into the trenches of the allies Îu order to
rener Onrt aid to the wouuded, and have suffered heavily for their
braverY and devotionl te duty. Nurses have on nxany occasions remained,
at shair posts within the range of the enemy 's fie, and have attended
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the uick and wounded ini buildings that were exposed to shell fire, mia
ing heroie efforts to have their patients removed to points of sfet
For su<3h acta a number have already won national recognition, ai

have been honored with various tities.

While war brings out smrn of these higli and noble qualities,
bas also revealed moine of the basest that can be found in linîan nattu
There are many well-authenticated instanees where Red Cross nui'u
have been fired upon, nmtilated and imprisoned because they aided t]
wounded of the, opposing army.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

mhe elections for the Conneil will be held at an early date. It
to b. hoped that the. medical practitioners in the varionis districts w
impreus upon the. candidates the neeessity of taking up the. question
reciprocity with Great Britain, and having the matter disposed o! in~
satisfactory manner. There should be reciprocity between Ontario a,
Great Britain. This has been well brought out during the. present w&
Many wortiiy Ontario physicians and surgeons found theinselves sewiol
ly llandicapped.

MEDICAI. INSPECTION 0 F SOHOOLS.

According to recent Ontario legislation and the regulationa iss
from the Department of Education, publie and eparate sehool boar
unsy now institut. medical inspection of the. chuldren in attendance ~Up
these sehools.

The. regulations declare that where provision has been made, 1
frmee medical treatinent o! pupils whose parents or gnardians are ua
to psy tiierefor, the, boards xnaY combine with local organizations M
proved for the. piimpose. This work is to be entmusted to a S<1hool jýj
iest Inspection Committee, who shail appoint qualifiai niedical i8
tors. Where it la not practicable to secure a competnet permon with 1
approval of the. Minister of Education sud Provincial Secretary, 1
local Medical Officer o! Health shail perfoin the. duties o! medi j

spector, or failing that one or two graduat. nurses o! not tess than
yesrs' experience. In addition to the niedical inspector, seiio<o nur
are alse to b. appointed. The comt of this work is 10 bc borne by 1
board as part o! the. school maintenance.
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The. number of visita to eaeh sehool is left to the comxnittee, but a
minimum of once a quarter for rural sehool sections, once a month for
village achools, once o.fortnight for towns and once a week for cities
is flxed.

The. inspection îs to be earried on in private, and shall include a
complete physical examination of each pupil as soon as possible after
hia admission te the sehool, tests for aight and hearing. Exarnination
of> hoart and lungs must be over clothing, except in special cases, and
wb.re permission is granted, or in the presence of parent or guardian.
lu addition t> this a classrooin inspection 18 to be made every haif-year.

DISEASE A-MONG SOLDIERS.

It appears as if this war is going to set a 10w mortality rate among
the soldies of the allies froin disease and wounds. Lt bias been cou-
4idered that a death rate of five or six per cent. front wounds at the
base hospital was a good record. Se far the rate bias been mueh below
thi&~ In msny instances it lias beenl under one per cent. The. higli-
veloity bùl.t is self -sterilized and inflicts a 'wound that lias a tendency
to heai well.

Thn agamn, firat aid at the front is now mucli more effiient than
in former wars. The. application of proper dressings and the. rigid
aoidance of unnecessaxy liandling and probiug of wounds lias gonie a

long way te reduce infection. In the Boer war the British lest by
d..th 22,000 of the. army, a.nd of this number 14,000 died of diseases,
mostly typhoid fever, and flot of wounds.

I the. matter of preventing the occurrence of typhoid fever, vac-
cination las already worked wonders. The proper care of the water
Ou1py 18 aise e! lfrst importane.

With the. coming of winter, the prevention. of pueumonia will be a
probem.lt cannot b. preveuted, like dysentery, by the conacientious

b el!go aUl tihe water druink. Many people carry pneumonia germs
wt themn, -wbich are harmiess as long as a soldier 18 i good condition,
bu whic make their way to the lungs wlien the resisting powers of thie

boy r lowred by exposure incident upon long marches and liard
laLtngincold and rain.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE,
TORONTO.

By Il. B. ANDEmSO, Mi.
A.saocate Professor of Clinieai Medic"0e Univeraity of Toronto.

N the first place, permit me to express my deep appreciation of tl
hhonor of havinig been elected president of the Academy of Medilii

for the. current year. When one reflects on the manifold duties ai
responsibilities involved, he mnay weIl bie pardoned sorne miegivinga
to the wisdomn of your selection. If, liowever, an abiding faitli in Il
mission of the. Academy and of its possibilities of usefuiness to the. pr
fession of Toronto, and a willingness to do one's best to promnote j
welfare, will compensate for othier deficiencies, I may hope to justify
claim ta these qualifications. Until two months ago everythiug ga
promise that this year should be marked by a continuance of the plie
omenai progress which lias atteilded the Academy in increasing degr
eseli succeeding year sunce its organization in 1907. The increase
membership, now about 400, the growing attendance at meetings, t'
ready reapanse trom leaders of the profession, abroad as well as at lion
to contribute ta our programmes, the steady growth of tlie library, ai
not least, the. general recognition that we now have a strong and repi
sentative organization, which reflects the opinion and mobilizes the i
fluence of the. profession, are al] gratifying evidences of our progre
The. rapîd growtii of tlie Academy, however, lias produced problsu
pressing for solution. Already our accommodation for bath lihra
and meeting purposes is greatlY overtaxed. The council liad consider,
the. matter and liad formualated a plan to submit to the -Academy
make provision for these urgent needs.

Through the munificence of Mrs. Ross tlie means were provi<dedf
the erectian of a beautiful auditorium as a memorial to aur rever
colleague and first president, the late J. F. W. Ross. This spl.ndj
contribution, with athers in siglit, if supplemented by reasonable asil
anc. from our own members, brauglit within view the. realizatiakn
building i Que.»'. Park wortliy of aur profession and oity.

Tiie sudden breûking of the eloud whiei lias so long threateiied~
Empire and the peace of the. world, however, lias dislocated the affa
of our country and turned the resaurces and energies af our people trc
peaceful pursuits to a struggle agaînst a military despotiaxu, foric
aione aur national existence, but for the. cause of freedom and the, fu-
of ciilization.
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These events have made it necessary that our plans for building
&hall b. held in abeyance for the time being.

In this crisis, as in the past, our profession lias stood rcady to
soeept its share of sacrifice, not only in answering the call of duty in
active service, but in contributing both tixne and money for the care of
the needy dependents of our soldiers, and for the relief of the increased
aickness amiong the poor of our city. Most of us shal nlot have to face
tiie dangers and hardahips of active service, but the hearta and prayers
of every Pellow will follow those of our colleagues, including the chair-
men of two of our sections who have gone, and they may bie assured
that ea<ch of us wiil consider it not oniy a duty but a privilege, to con-
serve as far as possible thecir interests in their absence.

During thia session we are unlikely ta be favored by visita from
transatiantic colleagues, whose contributions to our programmes have
be sueh a valuable feature of our meetings in past years. It is a
great satisfaction, however-, to know that we still have our good Ameni-
e.» fniends to cail uipon, one of whom, in the person of Dr. L. G. Cole,
of New York, we shall have the pleasure of hearing to-niglit.

There ia none amnong nis who does nlot look forward with confidence
ta the. tinme when "danger s troubled niglit depart" and peace with
honor shahl be again eatablished. In the meantime there is no dulty
more important, no service greater, with those of us who remain at
haine cal, render our country than loyally to uiphold those institutions
and intereats commliitted to our special cane.

Majy one- go fanther, and express the wish that one amnong you more
wortby had been ini my place, Io say« that this is an opportune time to,
ris. superior to personal differenices, jealousies or factions; to set aside
ai] -ancient forma of petty strife," and cmunlating the spirit of political
parties at home and abroifd, to cultivate harmony and goodI-fellowvship,
and unite on the, cominon grouind of our interest in ouir Institutions and
tiie profession at large.

It is idie, as it is uneialamong independoint,cantad
edetdmen to look for nniformity of thiought or opinion on ail ques-

ti-n which may arise, but let uis respect to the fullest degree honest
diferncsand as university men let usý cultivate a spirit of freedomi

of togt and action.
Above ail, let our quarnels and differences, if any, lie am1ong our-

jylve and not unneceaaarily aired in public, or suhxnitted to the judg-
meut of outsiders indisereet enougli t meddle lin famnily affaira, or
re.dy ta deliver judgment on exparte evidence.

It is eustomary on occasions sucli as this to select for consideration
gos. tapie of ontstanding interest and importance to the, profession, a

retospctperhaps of recent medical progress, an appraisal of present
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conditions, or an outliue of the prospect for the future. In the ordina2
even tenor of our way, the task is usually not a difficuit one, but wh
of tiie present, when bloodshed and destruction la the one absorbix
interest of civilized nations?

Neyer by contrast, however, was the nobility and humanitarianis
of our own calling more strikingly exemnplifed-thie one profession who
sympathies and initeresta extend beyond international bounidaries, who
chie? duty is to figI&t againist disease, to conserve thxe iiealtii aud liv
of the people, eveni to mritigate the scourge o? war itself by its mnerci?
service rendered alike to friend aud foe. This is certainly flot the tir,
to abate our zeal or slacken our efforts lu furtherlng the benefieent i
flueuces o? the art aud science of medicine.

Apart froux tiie rapid advancement which lias eiiaracterized eveý
branch of niedicine i recent years, undoubtedly the outstanding lE
ture of the. period la thxe world.wide iovement to reorganize, to cori
late and t<> amiplify, the varions institutions and agencies soit
witii out professional work.

In the field of niedical edulcation we have sccu the old proprieto
schools, whieh served well their day and generation, gradually replac
by the. medical departinents of universities; the standards for mnatric
lation aud graduation have been raiaed, the course o? study lengthen
aud mnany new subjects have been added to the curriculum;- and a(
quate provision bias been made for the systematie teachiug o? the funé
mental sciences i extensive and well-equipped laboratories, under t
direction of fuli-time prufeasors.

A. further tendency lias been apparent duriug the paist ?ew yet
to spparate inedical education more widely ?romn practice, te regard
as "pnlmarily au educational and not a medical question." The app
cation of tuis principle lias already resulted i radical changes iii sol
institutionis, wiiere the professorshipe lu uxediciue, surgery and otb,
clinical brancies, have been given to men devoting ail their tliuê
teacihig snd research, te the exclusion o? consultants or tiiose otlxerw
givig a, part of their time to private practice. Some autlxoritiea hu
gorie even fixrther, aud advocate the dispiacemeut, of thxe latter ai
getiier as elinicai teachers, because they believe it is impossible for m~
busy i practice to give the, necessary time for the proper diseharge
their scademie duties.

Considening the. amount o? executive work tlxrowu upon the. h
of a clihial department in a large inedical sehool, sueli as limitati
of bis private work, lias apparent advantages, thongh inl somê inti
tiens a. more democratie plan hs been adopted te distnibute tiie burd,
namely, by vesting coutrol in a departmental committee instead of
one idividual.
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The. adoption of a principle, nevertheless, which would place the
education of medical students, especially 1.1 the clinical branches, exclu-
sively or largely, iii the bands of men deprived. of the invaluable experi-
enos of consulting or private practice must bie viewed with grave mis-
giving by tiiose who appreciate the responsibilities placed. upon those
whose duty it is to minister to the sick, and who know the necessity for
not only a thorougk, but a thoroughtly practicat training.

The. exclusion of men doing private work froin elinical appoint-
ments, morcover, wOUld appear a neediess limitation of the power of
our umiversities to select the most competent mani, regardless of any
,arbitrary restriction of the field of choice; it would deprive those re-
uponaubi. for the, treatmnext of private patients of important opportuni-
tioe for keeping abrest with professional progress, and would tend to
the developmnent of a miedical hierarchy, capable of maintaining theïr
postions and istatus by eontrolling the facilities for advancement (pro-
vided at the publie expense) instead of by the amount and character of
work accomplishied, undler conditions wherein active comapetition is flot
on1y permitted, but encouraged as far as possible.

In advisizig against thec adoption of this principle, the Royal Coi,-
msinon Medical Eduication i Liondon points out "the grave danger

againagt which practice is the best protection, the danger of forgetting-
the individual li the interest aroused by his disease. " The financial
burden involved by tiie limitation of clinical teaching to a1 cass devoting
itel entlrely to this and researeli, however, makes the proposition at

prsn impracticable and therefore o! only acadeii interest, exeept
in institutions whiere money has been specially provided for the purpose.

A glane at the hospital field reveals a simiilar activity, aimced at
binging tjjese institutions uip to the requirements for mnodemi clinical

invstiatondignoisand treatment. In n place has evoluion alonig
tbo lines, especially in the. provision of excellent accommodation for
both private aud charity patients, been more active than iu our owxi
ciy, wiiere we now have buildings which compare favorably wilh those
of ay groat medical centre li the world. lIn Amnerica and Gireat Bni-
tai thre bas been a recognition of the necessity for radical changes ln

the rgaizaton f elinical departments ln order to render effort more
prdciv*n to inake provision for the. practical application of recent
seetfedi>wlvei to diagnosis and treatment.

i oefeatures o! hospital work, we are still far behind the best
eoninetaiinstitutions. This applies espeoially to the, organization of
geLfeonaines ad independent elinica, each with its own wands, doctons,

Durm aservants; witii its own theatres, library, laboratonles and
,equipent.Phese distinctive features of the, continental systemn, as

,wurased.with the. British, comes naturally witii the, former from the,
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comumon custom of havîng diffrent clinics in separate buildings or.
elinical institutes.

The advantages of the independent clinical units, i fixig repni
bility, in giving freedo. i initiative and management, in permitting
of the building up of each clinie along lines most suited for its sp.ejia
purpose, i avoidîng friction and interference which paralyze action~,
and in providing generous rivalry, are very evident, and account in nù
smali measure for their greater capaeity to produce good teamn-work.

Before the Royal Commisesion under the chairmanship of Lord
Haldane, the inadequacy of the Mytem so long in vogue in Great Byi-
tain, to meet modern requirements, was pointed out by many of the
witneases, Sir William Oaler characterizing the existent conditions "as
a legacy from a period when, university ideals had not reached the prac
tical aide o! our medical schools."

The necessity for eonsidering these defeets of organization applieg
to our own hospitals quite as mucli as to the British, after which they
are modelled.

In no particular lias the old system failed more conspicuously to
meet the requiremnents o! modern progress, than in the correlati>n of
laboratories to the general clinical work of the wards. Tt is quite un
n.cessary to urge the essential importance o! good laboratory work for
the investigation, diagnosis and treatment of cases in the clinie. Any
serious consideration of the question must make it conclusive that labora-.
tory exaxainations aud investigations are as rnuch a pairt of the elinic
as the use of the stethescope or the speculum. The delegation o! h
laboratory work o! the elinies to other departments-as patholOgY Or
pathological chemistry-c4,an neyer be a satisfactory solution of th
problem or productive o! the best results.

Even the xnost imperfeet attempt to imeet the laboratory requir-
ments o! the clinies in this way imposes on these departments an io t
of detail work, which must seriously interfere with their own speia
funetions; it places laboratory investigations in the hands of those not
intimately assoeiated with the clinical problenis to be worked out, and
who, nio matter liow competeut i their own spheres, cannot be epee
to have a thorougli grasp of ail the clinical specialities; it deprves
,elinicians of both the incentive and opportunities for development 8
~practical laboratory workers, or even to apply in a satisfaetory wsy th
resuits of scientifie methods to the cases under their control; it eut
in a break-dowfl of the laboratory work of the clinie during holia,
when ward-iiok mxust go on, thougk the coilege laboratories are mr
or less inactive; it detracts frein the independence and dlgnity Ofe
clinie and presents an insuperable barrier to a 'high order of nesv
or special clinical effort.
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1 believe one may safely say that there i.s no0 matter so intimately
related ta the future, development of our clinical work and the practical
training of our students, as the provision of commodious and well-
eqiipped laboratories in connection with eacli dinic, for routine exam-
ijiation, for teaching and for investigation.

I do not wish te be misunderstood, as advocating a compltee sever-
suce of the systeniatic work in the college laboratories from the applied
work in the wards, but the relation should be consultative rather than
executive. One need only consider the amount of work involved in the
laûoratory end of the clinicat specialties, the special. training required,
the number of assistants necessary to accompliali the work, the fact that
Surgery, medicine and other branches and their various sub-.departments
ail present different problems in equipment, technique and direction, in
order to grasp the impossibility of having this work carried out pro-
perly in other departmnents.

Every argument whieh can be sa readily adduced in favor of the
thorough training of students in the seientifie departments during the
pu!*mary years, hinges on the necessity for preparing them, propcrly for
the. study aud investigation of disease, when they later enter the hos-
pital wards. It therefore follows that sufficient time aud suitable
lacilities must be provided for the application of the mnethods which
they have learned, unlese the chief purpose of their preparatory train-
ing la to be lost.

Leaders iu the scientifle departments have been among the stronges
advocates of this reform, Professor Welch, of Johns Hopkins, especially
having urged the necessity for "the foundation and support of teaching
and investigatiflg laborateries connected with the clinies."

To what purpose, oue may ask, does the young teacher spend years
ithe pursuit of laboratory methods, if he is to ho cnt off from'applying

hi know1edge aud further developing himaisef, when once he passes
from the mystematie laboratories to the ciii While one des niot
~wfis to appear as unnecessarily "emphasi7ing the obvîous," the vital
importance of this who]A question is sufficient warrant for its careful

Looklng ta the future it appears plain that either cliniciana muat;
baethe facilities for, aud undertake the responsibilities et the labora-

tor work of the clinies, or the laboratery men must assume control of
the wards. Modern requirements arc not met by the present separatien.

carlyle bas said, "that the end ef man is: an action, aud not thought,
thuhit were the noblest." We have happily passed the period wvhen

w re satisfled with even an intimate knowledge of the work of others,
by redg tkinking and toi kiig ef scientiefie medicine without doing.

What is wanted uow ia the opportunity more than the Stimulus to
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work, the. conditions toward which the energies of our profession h,
striven, when our men miglit be able to, join as active participants
the. mar<ch of progress rather than continue as interested spectators

lIt has been aaid, with some warrant for the statement, that wl
our elinical staffs have discharged creditably their obligations to
sick, that they have as yet contributed littie in the way of researe
of scientifle valuie. But surely if they have f ailed, it has been
f ailur. of acconiplising the impossible, of attaining the end with,
the, means, of turning ont the flnished produet before the ereeti
manning, organization and equipment of the plant, rather than entir
fromn fauit of the, individual.

1 should like, if tiine perniitted, Wo refer to numerous other Iii
along which a rapid evolutionary process is taking place at the, presi
tirne, such as the establishmnent of special institutions for inedical
search, the wonderful aetivity in the domnam of public health, tiie po]
lar crusades against tuberculosis, cancer, venereal disease, infant in
tality, and occapational diseases; the legislative enactmnents in eonn
tien with workmnen's compensation and national insurance, ail of th
questions i which. w. are specially interested and toward the solutý
of whiehi we should use our influence.

lt requires no prophetie vision te see the bearing of all these mattý
on the future of the mnedical profession. It can be said te our cre.
that wve have always been ready to sacrifice persenal interest te 1
common good, so tliat whatever tends te progress is assured of c
sympathy and hearty support.

There is unfortuniately a disposition on the part of some to inistê
mûre novelty and change for progress; and of others, looking at a ,ro
question from a particular angle, te overestimate the relative importai
ef oe aspect et profesuional activity, usiially their own, as cortpar

withaoth. lIt is liere that the. steadying influence and hard comm
nonse of the. profession at large, whose theeries have been tempereJ
the. cool winds ot practiciil experience, siioild maire its influence ff
so that, wileready te try ail things, w. may hold fast to that whiîch
geod, at lenst ntil something better is at hand, and under al i e
stances let us be <aauured that corne what may, the. chief aim and obi,
of oui' profession shall b. kept steadily i view the centrol andi eV
of disease.

But it mut net b. assumed that the future pregress of medicl
is bound Up entirely in the activities ot colleges, hespitals, research
stituites, Boardu of Healtb, and so forth. Thii mportant strategie p
tien occupied by the. general practitioner for attcin many of

prb em of dsease for st.udying the initiation of diseas.. its cu
~pea tiirougii xany years, andi ita final outeome bas net been ftl

appreciated.
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This aspect of elinical progress is dealt with in a masterly way in

a piper by James Mackenzie, published in the British Medîcai Journal,
January 3rd, 1914, and which should be read by everyone, especially

by our younger men, whe frequently umdervalue the opportunities whieh
general practice affords for scientific study. Coming from one, himself

a geneirtd practitioeflr, who bas probably done as mucli as auy other

physician of our time te apply scientifie methods te the elueidation of
important practical questions, his words are wortky of ouir earnest atten-

tion. Hie laye: "The general practitioner musat bc recognized as an

esential adjunet in researchi. Te him especially we should look te find

out the early stages of disease and ite progress. H-itherto the lack of
thia assistance has beeii the cause of the tardy advauee of medîcine."

There is noe scutial reason for lack of harmouy iu work or aim

among the different branches of our profession. Friction means dissi-

pation of energy aud leueened efficîency. Mutual support, sympathy

and co-operatiofl are essential te success.
In the flght agaiust disease, w1 represent differeut sections of oe

great organization, each with ail-important duties--the Iaboraitory work-

er and experimenter, devisiug and provîng new implernents and methods,
the hospital clinicians and epecialists bringing forward that which is

new, and best-with-stands the test of application-thus kzeeping open

the communications with the mien ou the firing line, the great body of

practitioners, on whose training and efficieucy aftcr il vietory uilti-

matsly depends. Our students are the recruits., who mnust beixbd

with the proper spirit and traiued te take their places in the ranks dle-
plte by the casualties of service and by the falliug out of the veteraus.

At the time of the International Medical Cengresa last year, a Lon-

don piper iu an editorial on "Our Friend the Doctor," expreses a

layman's peint ot view in these appreciative words: "The discoveries

of istrPasteur, Metchnikoff and Ross-to name oniy a few-consti-

tute an epic worthy et a Hiner. The slow dragging of her secrets frein
ntrthe dlscovery of the thousand uuisuspectedl agents through which

sh wokn, is a faselnating study te those who understand it. The

laboatoy i the arsenal frein whieh the baud ef the physiciau and

sugon, armed. But it le the wise, experienced, tener man, the first

tobcesUed, and the last, tee otten, te be paid, et whom 'we common folk
are hiningwben we speak ef 'the dectr.'"

Eeyintelligent xnedicÀl man appreciates the indebtedness ef
Modrn racicete Iaboratory men, and disparaglng remnarks regarding

tb vlu f their work revemi the weaknees of the oritic more than of

Onth other band, practitioners generîlly will approve ef Miltzer's
prtiis of fortunately rare type of sientific prig. who affects
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a lofty disdain of everything practical and who thinks it more noble
investigate a siek rabbit than to attend a sick mani. "The trouble w
meni trained exclusively in laboratories is two-fold; first, they do Ir
seem to sec that a medical fact observed critically by a capable phyuicl
deserves as much credence and consideration as a fact developed
laboratory methods; and, secondly, the laboratory mani offers pouiti
opinions in a field in which lie lias no experience. " We should renie
ber, however, that clinical and laboratory knowledge are in ne 'w
antagonistic or mutually exclusive.

Ameng the other factors exeroising an influence in the PreS
forward movement, we musat flot overlook the importance of such i mtil
tiens as the Acadcmy of Medicine. It prevides every year an exteia
anid valuable course of post-graduate instruction; through. it our yonur
er men are given an opportunity by presenting results of investigat<,
or reports of cases, te establiali themselvcs ini the estimation of th,
confreres, who wiil not be slow to judge tliem by the quality of the wo
they bring forward; our senior mecn, in the scats of the inighty, a
enabled t> demonstrate that their places of trait and oppertunity U
worthily occupied, by presenting to the great body of practitioenrs eo.
pouing the bulk of our membcrship what is latest and best in their E
eral departments; our coileagues in the scientifle departuients te b$i
their investigations and discoveries before the men who can test o
their value in practice.

The Iibrary, howcvcr, is the nucleus arouind which centres the l
of the Academy. Frein. the tine of the Alexandrian sehool to the pr,
cnt, no great medical centre ever develeped apart from goed librari
Osier lias said: "Tt is liard te -speak of the value of libraries in teri
whicbi would not scin exaggerated. To study the phienoînena of d
case witlieut books is te sail an uncharted sea, while to study books wii
ont patients is not te go te sea at ail. For the teacher and worker
great library is indispensable. They inust know the world's,, best -wo
and knlow it at once; they rinit and make current coin, the ore
widely scattercd in journals, transactions and monographs;."

It shôtild, therefore, bie our steady aim to inake this one of
great inedical libraries of the world, and 1 helieve mnany of ns will li
to sec th(, day wlien this lias been accomplished. It niay be ef!ner
te you te know that among niedical libraries wc at present rank seco
in Canada, 29tli on this continent, and 76th in the world.

To indicate the possibilities of growth, it is encouraging to kn
that when Dr. Billings teck chiarge ef tlie Surgeon..General's library~
Washington, in 1865, it contained less tlian 2,000 volumes, while at prý
ent it lias on file 175,507 volumes, and its index catalogue lias a rf
ece te evcry rare case that lias been recorded since the icvy
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printing, A.D. 1450, Our Fellows, througli arrangements made in
Washington, and the deposit of a sum of mnoney to cover insurance, by
the late Dr. Ross, have the great privilege of being able to have access
t. books and references from this Jibrary by merely paying express

W. are now prepared, at request, to place at the disposai of our
membera any important journal, transactions, reports, monograplis or

teit books in which they may be speeially interested.
An historical section of our library in which is colleeted documents

relating to our history and development, biographies, autographe, photo-
graphe, hospîtal and health reports, journals, etc., should be started as
soon as possible before passing years render much miaterial relating to

our early days unavailable.
TheL erection of our new building will afford an opportunity for the

deedants of the many notable members of our profession, who were
so closely identified with the settiement and early development of Upper

Canada to appropriately commemorate their naines and deeds in our
cominon meeting place, and thus link up the history of the period ini

which they lived ,çith the present.
in this connection it affords me niuch pleasure to say that a grand-

son of one of the early physicians o! Toronto lias set aside in his wiil

the arn of $l0,000 te establish a lectureship in connection with the
Academny, Wo b. named after his grandfather.

T'he movemnent Wo organize the various city and district mneical

societies throughout the province and link themn up with the Ontario

Medical Association, and througli it with the Canadian Medical Asso-

ciation, should receive our active support as a measure making for pro-

fessonal cohesion, and the. inereasing of our corporate influence in the

ommunity.
1 carinot let the occasion pass without referring with deep regret

to our loslng the services o! Miss 'Mason, who filled the position o! lib-

rarian and secretary to the Academy "O aeceptably for a number of

yer.Her industry, devotion to duty and unfaîling courtesy won the

unèeregard and appreciation o! al, and our best wishes wii follow

hwr in her new vocation.
Owing to the incereasing amount o! work, the Council considered it

,eery to separate the duties of librarian and secretary.

The former has been placed i charge of Miss Charlton, who cornes
tt us ith a reputation established by niany years' service in McGill

MdclCollege, as one of the foremost librarians on the continent; the
late as been lllled by the appointment of Miss Runciman, who al-

ready bas given ample evidence o! her fituces for, tiie duties of the
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It is our sadi duty at this timne huxnbly te aeknowledge that -the
art whoae province it is te heal and te save canrnot proteet its own ranus
frein the inroads of disease and the waste of the Destroyer." Sine
we lait met one of our best kuewn and meat highly esteemed Féewu
and a inember of Council bias been called from his labors. Dr. Bruce
L. Riordan was a big-hearted, generous friend, devoted to his calling,
and his early death, at the hieiglit of his professional career, is a grea
loss to our ranks and te the community lie served se faithfully. T<> the
widow and son we ail join ini expression of our deepest sympathy.

The. medical profession of Teronto and the Province Of Ontario
smece its foundations were laid a century ago by the old army surgeon%
lias exereised an influence on our political, edueational and social de
velepinent which stands as a lasting mnonumnent to the character, Capac-it
anid influence of its members. Wle have a noble heritage and it 8s Our
duty to sec that it is transxnitted te those Who follow us, unimpaired in
dignuty, houer and usefxilness.

SOME INTERESTING SURGICAJJ CASES: PROM A DIAGNOTI
STANDPOINT.

Bv W. J. MACDoOeNAL, 'M.D.

Attending Surgeon, Wellandra Hospital, St. CJatharines, ont.

PF definite symptoms were always produced by, and the result f
Sdeftnite pathological lesieus, diaguosis would be readily reduced t

an exact science, but this is far from beîng the case. It iu but too> te
we flud that a definite pathogical lesion iu ene patient will rdea
certain train of symptonis, only te id iu anether patient with the an
lesion a ehain of symptoms of a vory different cliaracter altogether. hi
it what makes the art of diagnesis ao peculiarly difmeul.w er
a scientific diaguesis lias been deflnitely arrived at, treatment lu a oa
paratively easy matter. The inechanical aet of remeving a po>rtionOfth
stoinach because it is affected by carcineina is a mucli eaier task ta
arriving at th iagi. i at a sufficiently early peried te make ue
action productive cf the, best results.

For the. purpose of studying intimately the differential iago
of murgical dsaeini the. upper abdomen, I have selected a few ýs
of receut date whieh have been peculiairly diffUcult te diagnoe ,,
one ef these cases has preaented serious difficulties, and 1 aee,
deavored te show hy wliat meitiiod, and by what reaseuiug a igoa
was arrived at. In each case the resuit iu aise shewn.
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ONE.
Caao No. 1.206. Date, Sept. 10, 1914.
Mr. J. D. .Address, h- .
Age, 64. Civil State, max-ried. Nativity, Canadian.

CLINICAL HISTORY.

On September lOth I saw in consultation Mr. J. D. -, of
L--. Thougli only 64 years of age, l'e presented the appear-
anee of a mani at i.east ten years older. lis expression was drawn and
hiaggard-(, bis complexion sallow, dark rings around hi$ eYes, a distinct
linge of jaundice throughout the sciera, and l'is entire demleanor that
of one Who> las lost ail interest iu life.

Jis previous history had been good. At six years of age lie had
Mtý.slos, and at fourteen searlet fever, £rom. which time tili the summer
,of 1909 bis health had reinained perfectly good. In November of that
year hoe had noticed a lump in bis neck, which kept gradually enlargîng
in size, and finally in Marcâ of the following year lie lad it removed,
and wau told it was carcinomta, thougli as far as 1 could learn, no micro-
sopie examination waa made of the growth. The wound healed per-

feetly and gave l'im no further trouble. This iliness, however, appeared
te b. the starting-point of all bis future troubles, for fokilowing it ie'
bad nover beeni entirely well.

From time te time l'e suffered short spelis of uneasiness in the
".pit of the stomnach," and o4casionally was greatly annoyed by the
belching of gas after mxeals, but l'e never vomnited. R1e occasionally
muffered speis of dizziness se thlat on several Occasions hoe was obliged
te> sit down until the attack passed off, During the preceding four
Imontl's hie had lost flesh rapidly, se mue' so, indeed, tl'at during that
time hlm weight l'ad been reduced fromi 212 te, 166 pounds.

P>hysical examination revealed little, and it was evidently elear that
a diagnosia must be made on the history of the case, rather than on pres-
ent conditions. The l'oaxt, the lungs and the kidneys were normal. His

pyianreported ne variation in the temperature during the preeding
month, l'aving averaged during that lime botween 98 and 99 deg. F.

Teewas no abdominal rigidity, ne distention, and no tendernes ex-
ceton doep palpation ini the regien of the gall-bladder. The tongue

-a furdad the bowels somewhat eenstipated. The stools were of
nomlcolor and consisteneY. At the time of examination l'e complained

0uh f a lnzrning soroness in tl'e stomacli almost immediately after
0atkn f food, which ln turn would bc followed by the belching of

gas a shot inervals. lii appetite was xuuch leas keen than heretofore,
thug ven yet bis meals were semetixues taken witl' a certain degree

of elih.No moisena, no hexuatemesis, atools and urine normal ,gastric
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PHYSICÂL 2]XÀMINATION.
XUASM!-Normnal.

MUWGU-Normal,
ASiDOXMUr-àbdoniilnal %wall thin and emnaciated. showlng Up the venons cireulat

remarkably weil. Tender point ln epigastrium.

CLINICÂL EXAMINÂTION.
vrisi--

Amount ln 24 heure, 42 ozs. Color, ainher. Odor, none. Sediment, no
Reaction, acld. $p. Gr., 1012. Aibumin, none. Sugar, none.

liroso»Loal Zzamii»tol-
Pus, none.0 Bioo<i, noue. Crystale, none.

Epithelial, none. Blood, noue. Granular, none. Hyalins, non..

Ksmoglobtu-Dare (8%. Temperature, 98. Pulse, 72.
mloot Preusur..-Systolle, 120 (Normal, 100-120 mm.) Diantolit, go (N<>i'

75-95m.)
Mod Celle- No. 4,200,000 per eu. mm. (Normal-Men,5,000,000, Women 4,5(

000).
w1lt. COU%--No. 10,000 per eu. nmm, (Normal 7,500).
Mufomnial Cenun et6of m«y«

Smnali lymphocytes, e20/0 (ormal 2-25). Large lymphocyte., t
(Normal 3-6).

Large mononucicar leucocytes, 1%j (Normal 1-2). Transitionai For
2% (Normal 1-2).

Polymorphonuiclear neutrophîles, 700% (Normal 70-72). E4osinop>i

Gastric extraxct. Meal given, toast and tea. Quantlty removed, 3Food! remnants, none. Blood, none. Tissue bits, none.
Cbeical Exaiminaton-

Reaction. acid. Total Acidity, 66. Free H. C. L., present. Cobi
H. C. L~......Total H. C. L.......Lactic, Acid, absent Altered 2nio
none. Bile, non..

Butoo.oopieal Mzaminattoa-
Mivro-organisms. B1. Oppler Boas, none. yeasts9, none. Sarçines, no

X-RAY (FL-COOROSCOPIC EXAMINATION).

LMJN%8-D-ark shgaow ln apex, of lett lUng.
UTOACN.-

Position, normal. Visible Peristalsis, present. Filling Defects, noIncisurs, none. Hypersecretion, nlot Visible, Mobility (a) Stom,
normal; (b) Pylorue, moveable; (c) Duodenum, free. Tender Point,epigatrium. Resdue atter six hours, slight. Empty ln s hours.

WMAI-MSTETZE
Duodlenuin, empty ln 10 hours. Ileum, empty la 22 bours.

Z.4.GE INTE8TIXE-
Col on, emp)ty in 30 heure.

COOlO-Fluoroscopic 1Examination by Opaque SInema. normal..

Discussion.-The facts which we bave before us in this case, a'which we must endeavor tO -weave into a composite and definite diagno
of an undoubted pathological condition, are numerouS and 80'newl
contradietory. A pale haggard man 10oking mucli eider than 1118 yea
a hiatory of carcinomna, jaundice, gastrie uneasnees, belching of gý
dizziness, loss of appetite, tenderness over the gall-bladder, and t
most dominant symptomi of ail, the loss of forty-six pounds of flesh
four xnontbs, points nnstàkably'to the upper abdomen as te seat
whatever pathological lesion inay be present. AS for the lealon its,
one cannot help but consider pancreatie cancer, cancer of the liV~er,
the gail-bladder or bile ducts, ulceration in cither the -stomach or 4-t
denum or even cancer of the stomach itself.

Probably the better niethod to pursue is te arrive at a diagnosig
the process of elimination. Presuming this condition were due t4 pu
ereatie cancer, what local symptoms would we expeet to find at xml
tion in acasego far advancedu we flnd inths man? Wewould ,
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look for jaundice, which in the present instance is nlot marked, though
uliould the growth be in the body or the tail, marked jaundice would neot

ecsaily be present. Emaciation would be expected, and in this case
it la marked.

A duli, aching or continuons pain, or one sharp lancinating and
intermnittent, radiating through to the back between the shoulder blades
is an ahnost invariable accompaniment to cancer of the pancreas. In
the. case mnder consideration the discomfort experienced eould searcely
b. charactet ized as either. Though of the aching variety, it was nlot
continuions, but only appeared after the partaking of food.

One of the most common accompanîments of pancreatie cancer is
distention of the gall-bladder due to the daiuing baek of bile. This is
aoeomplished hy the enlarged gland compressing the common duct. In
gmre instances the galI-bladder wiI becoine enormously distended, reacli-
lng bclow the umbilicus, and even to the right iliac region. The liver
lu also frequently enlarged. In the present instance there was no en-
largement of either gall-bladder or liver, the only symptom referable
to cither one or other of these organs heing tenderness on palpation iu
this region.

Ascites, a frequent accompanixuent of cancer of the pancreas, was
absent.

Cachexia accompanied by emaciat ion was present, though the catecu-
tic appearance was nlot sufficiently pronounced to lead one to believe in
cancer from this symptoin alone.

There was no palpable tuinor in the epigastrium. Though this need
not necessarily be present, yet iu the advanced stage of whatever disease
from whieh this mian may be suffering, one would expeet te fiud tumor,
should the trouble prove to be cancer of the panereas.

The stools were constipated, but centained neither free f at nor
undigested mecat libres, two conditions frequlyli found in a persen
suffering frein naliguancy in the head of the pancreas.

Cafncer in this location is almost invariably aceompanied by album-
lnria. This mnan 's urine was normal.

In sxnnming up the evidence ini favor of pancreatie cancer, we find
weare standing on very insecure ground. Though emfaciation, cachexia

and jandice are present, yet they may also be found in cancer of the
liver. In uncoimplieated cancer of any of the other upper abdorainal
organs, jaundice would lil<ely be absent.

In the. absence of the characteristie pain, enlargement of the gail-
bladder or liver, ascites and a palpable tumor, it appears fairly reason-
able te exclude a malignant pancreas, and atteînpt to aceount for the

ja ie ehexia and emaciatien in some other way.
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Cancer of the hepatie or spienie flexures of the colon would b.
reaponsible for the great emaciation and cachectie appearance presented
in this instance, but it would not produce the jaundice; the presene
of which, and the absence of vomiting and symptonis Of Încomplt
obstruction due to stenosis of the bowel at the seat of the disease, wifl
permit us to readily pus this dîagnosis by.

Stones li the common bile duct would readily be responsible for
both the jaundîce and the great 10ss of weight. It is not an uncommmn
thîig for a heavy patient to lose from, thirty to, forty pounda in a few
mnonths ini cases of eholelithiasis. Cholelithitîe jaundice, however> i,
intermittent, while in this instance the jaundice was persistent. (Jhole-

lithizisis, too, lias its own characterÎstic pain, usaally sharp and lancn,
ating, a symptomn entirelyr foreign i this case. Moreover, eholelithjaji
is very unlikely to produee the cachectie appearance so maniifest in thia,
instance.

Gastrie or duodenal ulcer would not Iikely be responsible for tha
syniptonis for many reasns. In the first place, great loss of wih
could scarcely be occasioned without vomiting except in the presence of
maligniancy. Then, too, more of the typieal symptoms of uleerêtion sueh
as pain after eating, liyperchlorhydria, etc., have not been present. Th
only syxnptom. pertaining to ulceration would be the frequency of th
gaseous eructations and the uncomfortable epigastrie 'sensation ajt'e
meals. The complete absence of hematemesis or melaena would algo
help to throw the weight of the evidence against ulceration.

The diagnostic field is now very mucli narrowed, especially au the
elinical picture would point very strongly toward malignauey. We
have satisfied ourselves tentatively that it cannot be in either Of th
flexures of the transverse colon, and the weight of evidence i. tonl
againut its presence in the panvreas. 0f the rexnaining locations, the
liver or the Rtomacli would be the inoat probable.

Cancer of the iver la rarely a prliary disease. As a general rul i
is secondary to pylorie involvement. It is also frequently attended by
nodules which can be readily palpated through the abdominal pait
The jaundice is uuually deep and persistent. In the absence of deee
jaundice, in the absence of any nodular involvenient, and especily i.
the absence of any previons history of gastric or duodenal ucrto
providing a. ocus for the prinary nodule, we are forcedi to theci0 j
olusion that the liver itself lu net involved, or if so, only to a very lh
degree.

As for the prenc of cancer ln the stomnacli itseif, the wegt'0
evidence la not at all conclusive. This man lias never vomited, te,,
fore there la as yet no pylorie obstruction. Froin this we Observe th
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the growth, if lu the stomacli at ail, must be eitlier very email, or at
morne distance fromn the pylorus. There is no palpable tumor, therefore
if its presence is proved it will likely be of a email size. The gastrie
motility le niot ixnpaircd. A test breakfast shows the presence of hydro-
chiorie acid and the absence of lactic, but even lu the presence of cancer
this may be expeced, as lactie acid îe usuallythe resuit of food ferments
due to retention as a resuit of pylorie obstruction. The presence of
Isetie acid very frequcntly menus nothing more thau. that there is an
obstruction at the pylorus, and as cancer je, the most frequeut cause of
such obstruction, the presence of lactie aeid usualiy meane the presence
of cancer. Ilowever, in this case there je no obstruction, therefore we
would not expeoct to flnd lactic aeid.

The clinical picture is indeed comnplex. A case of undoubted nma-
lignancy, and yet the exact location je very difficuit to determine. Bach
of the likely locationes have been carefully elirninated and we 110w have
Ieft but one-the stoinich. There je in gast rie carcinoma, a peculiar
facial expression whichi in many cases almost typilles the disease. The
pinehed, pale, wanl expression oftcn carrnes with it a conviction which
.annot be adduiced by obtainable falets. Iu thie instance we have the
facies of careinoina, we have thc dislike for food, we have the enormous
los of weighit-46 pounde in four Inonths--and after carefully elîmin-
ating ail the other organe, even in the absence of pyloric obstruction and
pain, ire iuut corne to the conclusion that in ail probability we mli flnd
the seat of the diseaae éther ln the etomacli or duodeuum, and as pnim-
ary duodenal cancer is iudeed vcry rare, it wil lu ail likelihood be dis-.
overed in the stomach itself.

ouf corne.-On Septeniher l4th a median incision above the uni-
bilicus revealed a carcinomatous nodule on the lesser curvature of the
gtomaoh, about one aud one-haif luches f rom the pylorus. The coronary
**ain of glande mas greatiy luvolved riglit up to the cardia, and the diS-

eae ad spread luto the gastro-hepatie omentuni.
TWO.

Cae No. 1112. Date, Feb. 11, 1914;
,Nlr. L.' E. Ciil ddress, N -
Âge. 58, ii State. single. Nativity, Amerleau.

CLINICAL H15TORY.

On February 1 lth, I was asked te ses Mr. L. B. -, of N.
1 fon a rnau 58 years of age, somnembat emaciated, aud whese whole
body presented the appearance of pure saffron. This jaundice mas deep,
intense and abidlug. Since its first appearauce some two~ months previ.

nW i ha< showu no signe of lighteniug, but had been steadily getting
dee.leterus at times was intense. During the twe menthe o! hie

mmhe b.d lost some fifteen pounida lu weiglit. At the time of my
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seeing hlma his pulse was 102, and temperature 103 deg. P. Altho<rgh
iu a warm Noom he complained of feeling very cold, and iusisted on
having heavy blankets over him. From the nurse I could net learu
that he had bail auy distinct and deffinite chills, but rather that lie feIt
chiily ail the time.

His previous history was easily obtained. A travelling salesmau I>y
occupation, bceliad always enjoyed the best of health. For the last
flfteeu years, however, he had suffered occasîonally from severe crampe
ini the stornadl, whieh he hinxself attriuted to indigestion, but whieh
on more than one occasion had been dîagnosed by a physician as galI-
stofleL N.o; aigu of jaundice laed ever followed any of these attaeks.
0f late years he liad, in fact, been troubled mudli less in this way, an
the. trouble appeared to be wearing off. Apart from these spells lie ha~d
neyer had any iliness. His father and an uncle on lis father'a sade
had died f roui what was diagnosed as cancer of the stomach.

The present illness commenced about two inonths ago, and wu
ushered in by attacks of epigastrie pain of a more serions 'nature thla
formerly, and thc commencement of a slight tinge of jaundice, which
gradually, deepened into its present color. As the days passed by, the
pain disappeared, until at the present time le lad absolutely noue what-
ever.

Physical examÎnation revealed littie. Deep palpation iu the region
of tIe liver elicîted some tenderness, and the liver appeared to be soe
what eularged, the lower border projecting about two indlis below the
right costal margin. There were no nodules. Gastric analysis re
vealed nothing. Thc heart was normal. Sfight albuminuria was pes
eut. There wvas no palpable tumor and no ascites. The total lencey,.
tosis was 2,400, of whîch 88 per cent. werc polYmorphonuelears.

PHYSICAL EXAMINÂTION.
XBAU?-Normal.
Zrauo-Normal.
.AMBOMMN-Liver dulness extended about two inches below right costal agn~D palpation elicited tendernesq in region.of the albder

cLINICAL EXAMINATION,

Amount in 24 hours, 38 ozq. Color llgbt straw. Odor, none. Sd
none. Reaction, acld. Sp. Gr, lfhG. Albumin, prisent. Sug, ment

Mioroiscopical ExamnaS%0- g o.
Pus. none. Elood, none. Cryztals, none.

Tube Oao--
Epithellal, ilone. Blood, nons. Granular, none. Hyaline, none.

Br.OOM-
Xemoglobtn-Dare (5,.Temperature, 103. Pulse, 102.
]Elood ]Presunia-Systoli c, 120 (Normal 100-120 mm.) Diastolic, go(0 r&

75-95Sm.)
ize4 e-o 4,800,000 per cu. mm. (Normal, men 5.000,000, Women

000). ,0 .
Wblte C.11.-No. 21,400 per eu. mm. (Normal 7,500).
Dmferantial Conut of 460 X.enuOoYtes.

Small LYmnPhoc'Ytes, 20% (Normal 22-25). Large LYmpho ,es
(Normal 3-6).

Large Mono0nuclear Leucocytes, 2% (Normal 1-2). Trasitioesl
1%ýI (Normal 1-2).

polymorphonlC5r Neutrophlle5, 88%/ (Normal 70-72). oiPhl,
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GtrE lxtraet. Meai given. toast and tea. Quantity Removed, 4 ozs.
Food Riemnants. none. I3lood, noue. Tissue Bits, noue.

cb.sxicai Exailnaon-
Rteaction, acid. Total Acldity, 60. Free H.C.L., present. Comblned
HI.C.. .... Total R.C.L......Lactic Acld, absent. Altered i3lood,

nionu. liile, none.
20moopula E3X&Mlmtton-

Micro-OrganIsms. B. Oppler Boas, noue. Yeaets, none. Sarcines. noue.

X-.RAY (PLUORQSCOPIC EXAMINATION).

Position, normal. Vtsible Perlstalsis,. preseýnt. FiPlig De'fects,. none
visi1ble. luicisurs., noure visible. Ilypersuction, noue vîsibJle. Mobjity.
(a> Stoniach. normaal; (b) Pylorus, free; (c) Duodenum. 'I, nee Tener

il regLion cf gai! bladder. Residue after six hours, noue.- 1Empjty
in C hiours.

Duoenu, epty lu 13 hours. leum, empty lu 20 heure.

Colon, eriipty lu 32 hours.
G@T~M-FlorosoPlcExamination by Opaque 'Enerna, apparently normal.

Disceussl'on.-In the discussion of any disease in which the body hi
deePlY jalundiced We must commence on the hypothesis that the bile-
ducts are involved to a greater or lesser extent. We may be facing any'
one of numIerou.S conditions. This patient may be suffering fromt a
purcly catarrhal jaundice, hie may have cirrhosis, lie lnayý have peýn-

cetic cnecancer of the gall-bladder or bile-ducts, cancer of the
liver itseif, abscess of the liver, or even a benign or mnalignlant growthi
entirely outside the biliary tract, but producing compression enougli Io
producee thie pigmented color of the skin here shown.

Should this condition prove to be due to a growth outsider the liver
or biliary tract, what form of new growth would we naturally expeet
to find ? Obviously only one--pylorie cancer. In the case under con-
sideration there is neither palpable growth nor any history which would
eyen lcad one to expeet its presence. There has neyer been even the.
gliglatest suspicion of gastrie or duodenal ulcer, the seed bed of cancer
in this location. Stoniacli contents are normal. There lias been ne
v.omiting, Tihe condition ia ohviously nlot due to, pressure frein. without.

Cancer of the liver, the suspicion for 'which maY have existed, can with
grater dilfflulty bc eliminated. Cancer of the liver is usually second-
WaY to pyloric cancer, and as this has heen definîtely eliminated, malig-

nac, if present, must be primary. This we know to, be oeeasionally,
tre Even without any primary focus, therefore, malignaney may exiat
in the liver substance.

The. liver is eularged te two Îinches below the costal margin, but it
ja amooth. No nodules eau b. feit. There la no abdominal distention.

here are no enlarged superficial veins. There la no oedema of the feet.
There is no anoenia. Though in hepatie malignaney, ascites is net neces-
garJy present, yet in the majority of cases it is present as a result Of
pressre by nodules on the portal velu, or extension of the cancer to
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the peritoneurm. In the case linder consideration there is no ascite
Furtherînore, aithougli this man is running a texuperature of 103 dei
F., a symptomn thoroughly consistent wÎth cancer, yet the jaundice
of a niuch greater degree of intensity than is usually foumd. in th~
condition. His appearance is not typically caeheetie. We may, ther
fore, with comparative safety, ruie out xnalignancy in the liver.

Cancer of the pancreas would almost immediately suggeat itsel
but in the absence of enlarged gall-bladder, of epigastric pain, of ascite
of cathevxia, of free fat or undigested meat fibres in the feces, may 1
eliminated,

Simple catarrhal jaundice is contra-indieated by the fact that t)
pigmentation lias remaained so long. In jaundiee due to simple catari
of the biliary passages, the discoloration is usually entirely eleared lu
ln from two to four weeks.

tri cirrhosis of the liver, jaundice is usually slight, the skini beil
more of a sallow complexion. The spleen is usually enlargedl. A hi
tory of aleoholisin eau almost invariably be obtaincd. Hlemorrhage fre,
thec stomnacli or bowels is a frequent accompaniment of cirrhosis. Ascit,
la frequently well marked. A facial expression known as the faej,
hepatîca is very cominon in cirrhosis of the liver. The face is thin, ti
eyes are watery and sunken., the nose and cheeks show distended vernujE
which, eoupled with the usually slightly jaundieed appearance, presen
a picture truly typieal of cirrhosis. Aibumninuria is eomxnon, and fev,
ranging frein 101 to 103 deg. F. is frcquently present.

This inan presents the aibuininuria, the fever, the jaundice and
facial expression whieh iniglit be inistaken for the hepatie facies; b,
lu the absence of a history of aleoholism, of splenic enlargenme, ,
hernateinesis or melacuia, and of ascites, we are f airly safe ln excludjg
cirrhosis.

There are rexnaining but two pathological conditions which are
all likely to produce the present aymptorns, gali-stones lu the emmý
duet, and abseme of the liver, and many of the symptoms w<>uld appc,,
to be as.ted with both of these conditions .

The attacks of epigastrie pain froin whieh this patient lias suffr
for morne years past, the sndden ojiset and jnst as sndden cessation, ev,
if not aucceeded by jauxidicc, would certainly indicate the presence

gall-stones. The present loss o? weight would aise be thoroughly eo
sistent witli the presence of stones. The chilly feeling and the te]
perature are coinmon accempaniments t<> como dut hoelth
The character of the jaundice, however, la not that whicli usually ec 1
panies an obstruction in the common duet due to atone. Iu simple so
obstruction the jaundice is intermittent, I miglit almoat go sofa
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to say neyer continuous, and this one point alone xnay be considered
sufficient to rule out atone as the ouly cause of the present pigmented
condition of the skin.

Abscess of the liver, though seldom productive of sucli intense
jaundiee, yet would account for its persisteney. The toxtemia resulting
<romn abscess would, or could, be responsible for the loss of weight. uis
persistent chilly feeling, and bis temperature of 103 would readily resuit
<rom pus formation. This patient's leucocytosis was 21,400, with a
polymorphonurlear percentage of 88, strong presumptive evidence of
pus accumulation, and forthermore, by the higli pereentage of polymor-
phonuelear ceills, showing a greatly weakened. resistanee.

A tentative diagnosis of gail-stones complicated by hepatie abseess
vns made. Operation appeared hopeless and was not urged.

Oidcome.-On Mareli 4th autopsy revealed an aeute suppurative
diolangitis. No atones whatever were present. Suppuration lad spread
up the hepatie duct and reached to its farthest ramifications in the
livor, causing multiple abscesses throughout. No cause was discovered
vhich would be aceountable for the preliminary infection.

THIREE.
Case No. 1101. Date, Jan 30, 1914.

Mr. . A.Aâdress, M -
Âge. 48. C-ýivi1 state. married. Nativity, Canadia.

On january 30, 1 was asked by his physieipni to sc Mr. P. '.-
of Kj_, A mani fcrty..eight years of age and a modlerate drinker vas
sufrering froin a severe pain in the left upper abdomnen, Hie had been
eonined to his bcd for three weekq, and, according to the report of his,ý
friends, had lost mnudl weighit during that time. When in normal health.
bis weigiit had for years ranged about 160 pounds; there waýs no Inana
of weighitig bim at present, but he lad apparently lost somnewhere in
ti nelhborhood of twenty pounds. The boss of this weiÎght, however,

had not ail tRken place during the three -weeks lie had been in bed, but
rather fromn the comnmencement of lis prescrit iliness, some six, montha

prevouq 1His complexion was pale and sallow, lie was worrÎed over bis
present condition, lis anxietY being continually manifested by bis ac-
tions aud immerous questions regarding hîs condition.

He gave a perfectly clear prelixninary history. 'WÎth the exception
of the usual diseases of early chuldhood, and pileuinonia at the age of
frenty-two, lie had neyer before been ill. Eighteen montha ago, while
on a hi<h ladder picking applea, lie had suddenly lost Iis balance, and on

fligto the ground, a distance of nine or ten feet, had struck his
uide againat a acantling lying across the top of an apple barrel. This

occsioedhim eonsiderable pain at the time, and on mnany occasions
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subsequently a severe stitch would suddenly seize him in the location 0
the former îinjury-juat below the left costal inargin.

For twelve months, liowever, no ili-effeets, were anticipated, bu
about this time he first consulted a physician for loss of appetite and
general feeling of lassitude. Subsequently diarrhoea developed, whi<cj
however, was of a very intermittent character, and on three or fou
occasions the stouls were black and tarry as thougli they miglit contaii
eomne blood, but no sucli stool haed been passed for the past five montha.

Two mnonths ago he had discovered a hardness in the left aide 0
the abdomen, whidh in the meantime had given him a good deal o
trouble. The pain was of a dull, boring, aching character, and ap
peared to, be pcrsistently worse at niglit.

Physical examiînation revealed only a slight degrec of emaciation
The entire body had a sallow tinge and there was a rounded fulluesa ti
the abdomen. In the upper left quadrant of the abdomen could readil,
bc found a round hard mass, in size slightly sinaller than a cucoanui
Pressure on, or in the neighborhood of this mass, elicited but the slight
est degree of tenderness, but in its region lie suffered mucli from a con
atant boring ache. There was, no spasmodie pain. There was no diar
rlhoea. There was no blood in thc stools. The bowels moved every day
soinetimes without and sometimes only by the use of a laxative. The,
iras an occasional attack of nausea, occasionally accompanied by sligth
vomiting. The appetite iras pour, the tongue iras furrcd, the stool
irere foul. The heart, the lunge, thc urine and the blood wcre normal
There iras nu history of cancer in the faxnily.

PHYICAL EXAMINÂTION.

Aniount in 24 hours. 88 OZU. Color, amber. Odor, sXone.. eim
non e. Reactio, aetd. Sp. Gr., 1018. .A1bumln, Dnoue. suga,~ non

WIOUorosDu Examtoa-
Pus, none. BîOOd, noue. Crystule, noue.

.Tube casie
Epithellal, none. Blood. noue. oranular. noue. HYallne, noe

iemoglobin-Dar. 9q%> Temperature, 99. Pulge, 84.
]B1004 prsue-ystolie. 120 (Normal 100-120 mmn.) Diastolic, 90 ('om

75-95M.)~
ig" lefU»-44o., 4,000,000 per ou. mmn. (Normal. men 5.000,000, Wome .600000).
WWti. Cens-No. 8,000 per eui. mm.i (Normal 7,500).
z>uge.aia Vouai of 460 Mauooci.u- 25Small LymPhcYte5, 2211, (Nor'mal 22-25) Largre Lympocyte.u, 4c

Large mononuclear Leucocytes, 2/., (Normal 1-2). TransitUonaiPom
1%, (Normal 1-2).

polymnorpliofucicar Neutrophiles, 740/ (Normal 70-72), rEoshl,,~
2q, (Normaal 2-4).
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9*UTmOI A£NAMLYZ-
(Gas.tri(c Extract. Meal given, toast and tea. Quantity Remnovecl. 4 Oza.
Feood Remnnants, nons. lJlood, nons. Tissue its, none.

Oliemical zxauugnlnaUe-
Reacton -id. Total Acidity, 52. Free H.C.L., present. Combined

14.W......Total I1.C.L......Lactic Àcid, nons. Altered Blood,
nons. Bile, none.

Mir-rgnss B. OPPler Boas, nons, Yeasts. none. Sarcines. none.

X-RZAY (PLUOROSCOPIC EXAMINÀTION).

J.WNB-Norinal.

IVosition, normal, Visible Peristalsis, present. Fiiling Defects, none.
Incisurs, none. Hfypers ecretion ,not visible. Mobility. (a) Stomach,
niormial; (b) Pylorus, (quite free, (c) Duodenum, moveable. Tender Point,
In region o!f splenlc flexure. Itesidue a! ter six hours, very alight. lEmpty
ln 7hoi(urs.

Duosumeni, empty lni il hours. Ileumn, empty ln 20 hours.

Colon. empty ln 42 hours.
C06KjrFiurocopic Examîlnation by Opaque tnema. On account of the per-

celitlbly palpable mrass ln the region of the splenic tlxeure, partlular at-
tention was paid to the tluoroscoplc examination of the colon, but nothing
which would add anty light on the diagnosis was percelved. There was no
perceptible narrowing of the lumen of the bowel.

DiscliSSion.-The, pieture we have before us in one which presents
conuiderable diffictilty ini deciphering. There are no clear-cut typieal
aymnptomns whieh wvould warrant one in readily arriving at a definite
eoonciusion. We have evidence which un the surface would indicate one
of mnany conditions, arnOng which may be mentioned new growth in the
peritoneum of either tubercular or malignant origin, enlargement of
the. spleen, cancer of the spienie flexure of the colon, cancer of tii.
stomach, localized peritonitis with the pussibilîty of absceas formation,
or even, chroiec nlargement of the spleen due to cirrhosis of the liver.

A. short analysis will suffice tu, eliminate at least some of these, con-

ditions. The presence of localized peritonitis in this location la likely
tb. induced by une of three conditions, perforation of a gastrie ulcer,

<,arciuoma of the stomaeh, or trauma.
A. localized inflamnmation in this region in the greater peritoneal

cavity in rare-iîn the lesser, somewhat more frequently found. This in
sewunted for by the anatomical relationship of the structures permit-

tiug the collection and locaization of an înflammatory exudate in the
Imer cavity. Lt lies behind the gastro-hepatie omentum, behind and
bel.w the stomach, and behind the anterior layer of the great Omentum.
Th ipper layer of the transverse meso-colon forms the lower lixuit of
the. space. Lt reachea from the Foramen of Winglow to the spleen, it
rece from the. hepatie to, the. spienie flexures of the colon. The

trasvesefissure of the liver and a portion of the diapliragîn form the

upper hmit. Lt will readily be seen. therefore, how an inflammatory
exudate into the. lasser sac wotild produce a tumor consistent with the
one under consideration. But la this what has occurred?ý True it la
tihat we have the history o! an injury whieh would readily be responsible
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had this tumor occurred at a mucli earlier date and very shortly aftE
the accident. But here we have a period of eigliteen months elapsin,
and not until six meonths ago was there any indication or1 even sjjg
piclen of serions trouble supervening. The lapse of twelve mnhs b,
fore the onset of severe symptoms would be sufficient to rule out trannm

g as the cause. Cancer of the stornach or a perforated ga.strie ulcer coul
readily bc responsible for the existing condition, but there i8 net thi
slightest evidence of the presence of éther cancer or ulcer. Furthej
more, the symptems produced by the perforation of an uleer of thi
stomacli into the les,4er periteneal cavity are entirely wanting. int
latter case we have flic onset sudden and abrupt. The painis le ntus
and the voruiting often coplous and bilions. Owing te involvenient c
the diaphragm the respirations are frequently emharrassed. Obviougi
ulcer cannot have heen responsible for the present condition; the typjmî
symptois are wanting, the lapse of time is too great.

An oxnentùl turneor, whether it be tuberculous or malignant, earl
becoines adherent te the abdominal wall. It is aise acoimpaiedi b'
ascites and progressive emnaciation. This turner is apparently nor,
adherent. There is ne ascites.

Regarding new growths in the peritoneum, twe forme mnay bc Col
sidered in conneetion with this case, tuberculosis and cancer. Eithe
inay develop as the resùlt of an injury, or rather the commencem~ent
the disease may coîncide witlh the occurrence of an injury.

If tuberculous peritonitis le present in this instance, it must be
the chronie variety. What syniptoms would we expeet te find? Ascite~,
though prbably with but a smail effusion, the flnid sometimes beinhemorrhagie. Iu a long-standing case ancli as this, tympanites xuay b
prescrit as t1e rcsuilt of adhesioue betweni the parietal and icr
layera. Inr the~ chronie formi the temperatur~e ie frequeutly subnerny>ý
often for daya at a time runining as low as 97 deg-rees. The simultaiN
cous preseuce of pleurisy la frequent. One of the meat marked featu1re
ef this diesei the presence of a tuiner eéther by simulatio>n or>il
reality, ln which latter case it je due to the rofling of the omentum it
a ball, te the collection of fluid wIlich is contlned between the ceeils 0
intestines by adhesions, or lu semewhat rare cases by the actual thiek
ening and retractien of the intestinal oeils theinselves.

In the present case we have not the charaeteristic ascites, nor e
perature, nor tympanites, nor pleurisy. We have the turner alone,

Is it peri4pneal cancer? Secondary inalignant peritonitis iscr
paratively cemineon, primary ver.) rare indeed. ln fact, it is open2 t,
question if primary peritoueal carcinoma ever existe, that whiph
usually inistaken for it beiug in reality endothelioxua.
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As in tuberculous peritonitia, so ini cancer we have a mass, usually
ln the. upped abdomen, and associated with ascites. In tuberculosis it
i, formed by the rolling up of the great omentum; in cancer by spread-
ing induration of the omentum fromn the primary focus, usually in the
etomath.

With the history of a primary focus, the diagnosis of peritoneal
malignancy is comparatively easy; in the absence of Mich focus, very
doubtf ul. We have here neither primary cancer nor scites. We are
not likely to have peritoneal cancer.

Spienic enlargement inay be the resuit of various causes, sueli as

leukemia, pernicîofla alitmia, pseudoleukemia, chronie malaria or
syphilis, Chironie enlargement of the spleen is sometimes occasioned by
cirrhosis of the liver.

The. recognition of certain physical aigns will alinoat invariably

resuit ini a definite diagnosis of aplenie enlargement; the retention of
its notched anterior border, the position of the organ anterior to the
colon, and its retention of respiratory mobifity; it îa flot fixed. Our
tumnor ie evidently not splenie.

Cancer of the intestines la often primary. We have here a case of

tumior in the region of the splenie flexure of the colon. He lias a his-

tory of parly diarrhoea, to be followed later by obstinate constipation,
and later etili by diarrhoea And constipation alternating. He bias a his-
tory of blood in the atools early in the disease, thougli none lias appeared
for somne Inonths-

He lias a great deal of pain concentrating at the seat of the tuinor,

j, emaciated and lias a sallow complexion. fie has a xuid degree or

A diagnosis of cancer lu this region. must be made on gener-al a
WeIl aulocalized symptoms. He bias anoemia, ho lias a certain degree of

&Ceilie la forty-eight years of age. lie lias no visible signs of

atnssas would be observed by visible peristalsis or ribbon-like stools,

bu blas alternating spelIs of constipation and dirrhoea. Ribboni-like
stoi would w:>t be expected in this case, because the obstruction, if sucli

itbis too high in the. bowel.
With aill <tler possible conditions having one by one been carefully

elimnate, ad yet ftally appreciating the impos.ibility of mnaking a
dftediaguosis lu an abdominal case ao obscure as this appears to be,

a tntaiv dignoisof cancer of the spienic flexure was made.

Qo.tcome.-Oii February 4tli exploratory laparotomy revealed an
irreovale assenveloping the spleinie flexure, a section of whielh
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Case No. 1131. DOR.Iate, March 21, 1914.Mr. T. A. -Address, H
Age, 69. Civil State, marrled. Natity, Canea&an.

CLINICAL HISTORY.

Mr. T. A. -, of I - , aged 59 years. Along with
physician 1 examined this gentleman on Mardi 23rd. A mai, who
year before, the picture of health and strength, had weighedi one h
dred and seventy..eîght pnds, now at one hundred and thîrtys
pounds, presented a very dejected appearance indeed. is eyes wv
aunken, his expression was pinched, bis skin was flabby, bis energy
gene. Thougli lie was not distinctly jaundiced, yet the culor of
skin presented a s lightly jaundiced, hue. The saine condition was ni
marked in the sciera.

At twenty-eight years of age lie had suffered a severe iliness fr
"inflammation of the bowels," which had kept him in1 bed one MeIO
and again at thirty-8ix years, he lad a similar attack, thougli of mi
1658 severity than the former one. There was 110 history of tubereulc
in the family. Hie father had died of cancer of the stomadli.

The history of the present illness dates back one year. A&t tj
time lie began to suifer periodical attackçs of Pain in the riglit hy-ý
chondriac a.nd epigastrie regions, which apparently were in no> m
related te the partaking of food. For a time they were severe, tI
eased off for a short period only te return with greater severity.
turnes these attacks would appear every day, tien again several di
migît pass without any syniptems whiatever.

As the iionths passed by these attacks increased, in both freqe
and severity, until for the past tlree weeke lie lad been given at le,
one..half grain of inerphia hypodermically at the commencement of es
attack. Nothing short of that amount afforded any relief. Ljarh
and ebstinate constipation alternated.

Durmng the past four menthe vomînting spelis lad frequenty 1compamied the attacks cf pain, iii fuct, on many occasions lie recej-
no relief unitil after a copions emesie. The vorniiting was nsually da
green-e. typical bilions vomit. As far as 1 could learu, it, tee, lad
relation te meals.

Physicat examination revealed a somewhat rounded abdomen, siigl
ly tympanitic and slightly tender thronghout. The point ofet i-
tenderness appeared te bê in the riglit liypochoudriac and ePigast
regions, and froin this point radiated throughout the abdoen.u 1
turner or mass ef any description could be diseovercd. The heart w
normal, flhe lungs were sonnd, the urine presented ne evideuce of
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diseue. There was no0 blood in the stools, they were of normal color,
tb.ere was no0 hematemesis. Pulse, 78, temperature 98 4-5, respiration 22.

PHYSICAL EXÂMINATION.

A»0q«mX-Slghtly rounded and tympanitle. 'Entire abdomen was tender, but

pa.rticularl no iu the region of the rlght hypochondrium.

CLINICAL EXAMINATION1.

Amnount Iu 24 heurs, 46 ozs. Color, amber. Odor, nous. Sedimaut,
noule. Reaction, acld. Sp. Gr., 1014. Aibumin, noue. Sugar, none,

Wooptcal. llxamatiou-
Pus, rions. Blood, noues. Crystals, noue.

Tube Gat--
1Epithelial, noue. Blood. none. Granular. noue. Hyaline, noue.

mIaOOD-
Emioglobin-Dare (950/,. Temperature, 98 4-6. Pulse, 78.
1SIood Preaureê-Systolie, 100 (Normal 100-120 mm.) Diastolic. 90 (Normal

76-96mn.)
5.d Geuns-No. 5,200,000 per eu. min. (Normal, Men 5.000,000. Women 4,600.-

000>.
WIifto Gels--No. 6,000 per cu. mmn. (Normal 7,500).
mtg.reial Canut of 520 Mencocytes.

siali Lymphocytes, 20% (Normal 22-25). Large Lymphocytes, 301%
(Normal S-6).

Large Mononuclear Leucocytes, 1%/ (Normal 1-2>. Trausitional Forms,
2%,1 Normal 1-2).

Pclymorphouuclear Neutrophiles, 74% (Normal 7 0-72). Eoalnophiles,

*A8fZIC ANA~LYSES-
Ge.strlc Extract. Meal given, toast and tes- Quantity Removed, 4 oz.
Fo1od Remuants, noue. Blood nuone. Tissue Bits, noue.

Gkemiosl Ewnminati0x1-
Rteactiofl, acld. Total Acidity. 68. Free R.C.L.. preseut. Comnbined

H..L.....Total H.C.L .......... LactIc Acid, none. Altered Blood,
ujooe. Bil1e, noues.

lacroucapica1 Examintton-
Miero)-organlins. B. Oppler B3oas, noue. Toasts, noue, Sarelues, noue.

X-RAY (FLUOROSCOPIC EXAMINATION).
~ST~Slghthypertrophy.
TO~GX~Poitinnormal. Visible Peristalsis, preseut. Filling flefects,

nioue. iucisura, noue. Hypersecretion, not visible. Molilfity <a)
stomiach. normal; <b> Pylorus, f reely movable; (c> Duodenuxu, moveable.
Tender l'oint, very tender lu region of epigastrIum and right hypochon-
driuim. Residue after six hours, noue. Empty In 6 heurs.

gXAL mTEUTfIWZ-
Duodlurn, empty lu 9 heurs. Ileum,. empty iu 30 hours.

UZ'A" rfTEBTZN-
colon, emipty lu 44 heurs.

qoLoWrf-1luoroscoffle Examination by Opaque Enema, uothiug abnormal.

D)icl(Ssiol't.-We have here a man slightly jaundieed, somewhat

emaciated, and, looking withal as thougli hie days may be numbered. 11e

bas severe epigastrie and right hypochondriac pain, spasmodie in char-
a.cter and yielding only to large doses of morphia. This pain strikes

him unawares, without the slightest prevîous warning. Lt îa in 11o way

relate4 tW food. Vomiting sometimes gives relief. No tumor is pal-
pable. Piarrhoea and constipation alternate.

Wbat pathological condition will produce the above pieturet Lt

may be one of inany. Lt may be the rýsilt of pylorie spasm due to gaîl-
niones, or appendicitis or tuberculosis of the caecum. Lt may be pylorie
Cancer. Lt inay be Cancer of the hepatie flexure of the colon. Lt may
be uJ<ceration in the gastric or duodeiial mucous membrane. Lt may be

eaerof the pancreas.
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There are many reasons why we should first Consider the possibil.
of cancer i the paneceas. H1e is lightly paundiced. In pancrea
cancer this jaundice need flot necessarily be deep. In 25 per cent.
aIl cases, the pancreatie portion of the common bile duet is flot envelop
by the substance of the gland, but rather lies in a groove on its poster:
surface. lu these cases malignancy may be far advaneed without Co
pletely occluding the duct, and the consequent jaundice nxay be C
sliglit.

When epigastrie pain is the result of nialignaney in thia locati
it may bie of twc different varieties, either a duil continiuons ache,
intermittent, severe and agonîzing. Vomniting doea flot tisually gi
coniplete relief, in faet, vomiting may not be present. In the case
point thxe pain is intermittent, it Îs severe, it is agonizing. Vomilti
somnetinies gives comaplete relief ,which, coupled with the f set that t
pain is aluxost as severe ini the riglit hypochondrinni as ini the epigi
trium, would not have a tendency to substantiate pancreatie ae
He is thin, hie lias lost forty-one pounds ini the last ycar, which, coupl
with thxe jaundice and pain, looks suspicions, and yet lie lias ne d
tention of the gallbbladder, lie lias no ascites, lie is not cachic i a
pearance, lie lias no palpable tumor i the epigastrinni, and furtxerm'c
no undigested inat fibres could lie found i the feces. These are cç
ditions whieh we would expeet to find before we could deflnitely pl
nounice cancer present. It would appear frein this that the weight
evidence wiLs negative rather than positive.

As to gastrie or duodenal uleer, there is littie evidence. il
fihe pain, the voinitingcc, the eniaciation. The pain, however, is
definitely related te ineals. Furthermeore, there is jaundice. Thereb
beeou no nielona, there has been no heinatemesis. The poibility
ulceration, therefore, must be very sliglit.

lu considering the possibility of inalignaney in the hepatie flexu,
of the colon we nuist remember that tumor is a late symptenx, and t
diagnosis, in order te give prospects for complet. relief, mnust b. aa
i its absence. The diagnosis mnust bie made frein a cenibination of g

eral and local symptenis. If there is increasing anSmiia, if there is
cachexia, and if the patient is above f erty years of age, aiaey
the absence of any otlier apparent cause, must bie suspected.

In cancer of the. hepatie flexure we wonld expeet to lid se
obstinate constipation, pain, ascites, cachexia, and emaciation.

Stenosis at sonie point ini the alîmentary canal is evidently prese
as evideneed by the fact that vonxiting is frequent and that it ar'
always gives relief. Obutinate constipation is not necessarily ale
proeut in cancer cf the intestine, in faet, is frequently alternate.~
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the~ present ease witli excessive diarrhoea. Emaciation is also, present
ini thiii case.

Two symnptoms which we would expeet to find are absent, ascites

and cachexia. As these are very important, one would in their absence
b. very loath to pronounce carcinoma of the intestine. One further

condition, the presence of slight jaundice, would at least lead one to
look for implication of the biliary tract in the location of the discase.

La this clinical picture due to pylorie spasm, and if so, what is the
direct cause of thie spasm? We kuow of four definite pathological cou-
ditions whicli will. produce spasm of the pylorus--appendicitis, cecal
tuberculosis, -all-stfon(s and malignancy of the pylorus itseif.

At twenty-eighit years of age, and again at thirty-six, this mian had
suffered front inflammation of the bowp1s. In the flrst attack he niwarlY
died. Wýas one, or were both of these inessdue to append icitis' The
flrst attack was thirty-one, years ago, and thie second twenty-thrce. At
that timie appendicitis as a disease was praetically unknown. We now
kaow that nineýty per cent. of all cases of acute peritonitis in the maie
are (iecl ue to appenldiciis. Lt would appear that we are quite
safe st suppo-,ing that these two attaeks were due to a common cause-
the appendix. Lt is now twenty-three years since the last attack. Dur-
ing tilese intervening years ne symptom of appendiceal trouble had
appearedi. Lt would not therefore appear likely that this condition, even
if pylorie spasm, eould be eaused by the appenix.

Are there any sympptomis of cecal tuberculosis whicli miglit produce
such a. spasm? Inl tuberculosis of the ileocecal region we would expeet
t.> flnd a tumor, fixed, liard and more sensitive to pressure than a car-
cinoma. 'We would also look for periodical attacks of severe pain and
alternating diarrhoea and constipation, as a resuit of the enterostenosis
which must bie prescrit. Lt is qilite rare te Ibid acute obstruction of the
boe supervefle in this condition. We would expeet to ýflnd fever in

moeation with evening exacerbations and niorning remissions. We
would expect les. eniaciation than in carcinema.

Thi gentleman has the&periodieal attacks of pain, lie has the alter-
naigdiarrioa and constipation, lie lias the emiaciation; lielhas not

the turner, lie lias not the fever, and furtliermore the symptomes are
reerdt. a point in the abdomen considerably higlier than the ileeicecal

Pylorie cancer? There is no history of preeeding uleeration in
eihr h stomacli or duodenum. There lias never been any mneloena,
thr ba nver been any lienatemesis. Tlie stoinacli is not dilated,

thrfr here eau b. no pylorie obstruction, whicli would te, a certainty
be veset 4ter ome year's presence of cancer in that region. There is
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no turner ini the region of the pylorus, which after the disease hâ
in progress for twelve months, ene would naturally expeet to fin(
together we cannot even suspect pyloric cancer.

HTave we hefore us a case of gail-stones 7 Thougli the sympto
obscure and soute of them at least apparently misleading, the
of the evidence must certainly favor the presence of concretions
biliary tract. The loss of forty-one pounds of fleeli it rlot at ail
sistent with the presence of gail-stones. The periodical epigastri%
sudden, laneinating and bearing no relation to meals, woui(
strength te the opinion of gail-stone colic. Vomiting frequeni
lieved the pain, a symptoin of importance in the diagnosis of gall
Pancreatie cancer lias been ruled out. Jaundice is prese, a
presence can best be acount-ed for by the presence of gall-stones
meut likely cause of biliary obstruction with the foregoing clinie
ture and attendant history. A diagnosis Of gali-stonles was acecor
made.

Outcorne.-On Mardi 27th, abdominal section revealed a i
stomacli and duodenum, a normal gall-bladder and biliary tract, a i
pancreas. A band of adhesions, firm and strong as a large cord,
froin tie baue of the appendix across the ascending colon, narrowý
lumen to at least one-quarter its natural size. The appendix itse
buried in dense adhesions. After removal of thec fibrous ban(
strieting the colon, and appendectomy, tic pain ceased, the voý
stopped and lie began te put on flcsh rapidly. No cause whatev,
found, for the jaundice. After operation it, too, cleared up, so
must have been simply catarrl.

PIVE.
CaýSe No* 1168. IDatc, MaY 12, 1914.
IMis A. S. AdrM -
Age, 18 . Cl1vii state, single. NatlvitY, American.

CLINICAL JIISTGRTY.

-Wlen on -may 12th, 1 saw with hier physician, MiîssA.S
.M-, I found a young woman of eighiteen wlio for the past
years liad been able te do praetically nothtng through clironie ir
ism. 1 found lier very mucli wasted in fiesh. At flfteen, the piet
health, she had weiglicd one liundred and sixteen peunds. At thE
cnt tixue she searccly tipped the scales at eighty-four. Skie was
haggard and worn, was sad and dejected in appearance,, and as a
of long-continued ill-hcalth, shc had become more or less despolid

ler previous history is soon told. Shortly after bier fiftceenth
day she hlad comninenced to sulter freini vague, indiscrimnate wan<
pains throughout the abdomen. She becamne slightly constipte
fered from headaches, froni los of appetite and insomnia. Thi.,
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abdominal pain wus somewhat periodical iu character. For a week ahe
would suifer mucli, then for the next fortnight would be apparently
quite weILl

kfter six montha of repeated attaeka aucli as tbis, lier physician
thouglit best to remove the appendix, under the impression that this
organ miglit b. the oifending one. Appendectomy was followed by a
repetition of the saine syxnptom as previously. No benefit whatever was
experienced.

Frein thîs turne on lier weight gradually decreased. When the
atteckrs came On Ohe WOuld remain in bed for a week, then until the
appearance of the next seizure, some two, three or four weeks lieue,
woiÂld b. about the. houa. in eomparatively good health. At seventeen
she wuighed just one hundred pounds. The vague, wandering pain of
hretofore had become more definitely settled in her right aide just above

MeBurniey's point. Tenderness on pressure was not marked in the.
region of the pain, but lower in the abdomen, just above the pubes, prese-
gure on the. riglit aide elicited considerable tenderness. Bi-manual exain-
inationi revealed nothing. Rest in bed, free purgation, and evaporating
lotions et this time. accompfished manch good, 8o that the lower abdominal
pain lied quit. disappeared.

For the. suceeeding year she gradually loat fleali, the periodical
atak f pain became more frequent and severe, and the. outlook for

the. futur. looked very discouraging. On May 12th 1 saw lier present.
ing the. appearailce above deacribed.

Phyuieal examination revealed a wasted frame and a tender abdo-
men Tenderness was general throughout the. entire abdominal eavity,
thougli the. point of maximum tenderness appeared to lie in the riglit
himbar region. Pressure lier. elicited great pain. The riglit hypochon-
dria region was tender ouly to a lesser degree than the riglit lumbar.
The abdomen was acaphoid. Some rigidity was present in the rîgit;
retu throughout its entire course. The. heart and lungs were normal.
The rin* siiowed no evidence of kidney disease. The. stoola were normal
in color, and microacopleal examination revealed nothing alinormal lu
any wey. There had neyer been any melSena, there had neyer been any

hemaemeisthere had neyer been aziy vomitlug. No undigested food
reaiedi the. stomacli, there was no motor insuifficiency, there was

no gatric dilatation. A test meal revealed free hydroclilorie acid. Tem-
prr and¶ pulse normal.

P=TCAL I0XAMINATION.

A»Momzr-end es throughout entire abdomen-mont Severn in rlght lUmbar
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CLINWAL EXAMINATION.
WNEU.

Amount ln 24 houra, 40 ozs. Color, amber. Odor, ne.e Se
none. Rleaction, acid. Sp. Gr., 1020. Albumin, nonc. Sugar,

Ilorosoopio.1 ]xamizio,-
Pus, none.' ]lood, none. Crystals, noue.

Trube Cat-
Ephltholial, nounc. Blood, nonc. Granular, nons. Hyaline, noný

IM0O13-
R.moglobtn-Dare (900%). Temperature, 98. Pulse, 74.
E1ood Pmutour-Systollc, 120 (Normal 100-120 mm.) Diastolic, 85(

75-9 5M.)
ed 00afl-No. 4,400,000 per cu. mm. (Normal, Men 5,000,000. Women

000).
Wbite Colis.-No. 7,400 per eu. mm. (Normal 7,600).
M»i.tia Vomit of 620 MeucocytOs.

$zmalt Lymphocytes, 22% (Normal 22-25). Large Lyhpbocyt
(Normal 3-6).

Large NMononuelear Leucocytes, 10/, (Normal 1-2) Transitional
1%-/ (Normal 1-2).

Polymorphonuelear Neutrophtîes 70q/ (Normal 70-72). Eosinophil

Gastrie Extract. Meal given, toast and ~e.Quant.itY Ytmove.i,
bFood Remnants, nons. Blood, none. eTiBUe Bits, noane.

Olam1c3 ZxamduBtion-
Reaction, acid. Total Actdity, 58. Free HI.C.L., present, Cc
1-.C. L. ........ Total 1I.C.L ......... Lactie Acid. none. Aitered
none. Bile, flane.

Micro-Organisme. B. Oppler Boas, none. Ycasts, nlone. Sarcine

x-RAY (FLUOROSCOPIC EXAMINATION).
IAUT-Normal.

X.UIG8-Nrmal.
$TOr£&CE-Positlon. Normal. Visible Peristalsis. present. P'ilUinge

nons. lneisura. nane. Hypersecretion, flot visible. Motj
Stomaeb, nomnal; (b) Pylorus, normai; (c) Duodenium, sllght13
Tender P'oint. niost acute in right lumbar region. Residue after si,
none. Empty In 6 heure.

WUXALL INTESTINE-
Duodenum, exnpty In 8 heure. Ileum, cmnptY ln 18 hours.

1.AGE INTECSTIE-
Colon, empty tu 30 heurs.

COZON-Fluoroscopie Examinatlon by Opaque Enenia, normal.

Discussion.-In the face of the foregoing history it la readil
that arriving at a diag'nosia in t'hiS case is no eaSy matter. The 1
is coInlex. An original diagnosis of chronie appendicitis ha(
mnade and the appendix removed with no apparent benefit. O)n
before, there had been great pain and muscular rigidity in the
of the right ovary, but under appropriate treatment titis a,
exacerbation had rapidly cleared up, so that aiiy complications
portion of the abdomen may be readily dismissed. She 1bad per

pain ini the riglit hypochondriac and riglit lumbar regions, aceomu
by some rigidity. Now what conditions are, along with the other'
toms manifested by the patient, likely to bc the cause of lier 1
condition? _We must consider tuberculosis of the caecum, gas
duodenal ulcer, incomplete obstruction of the intestine due to adi
chronie panereatitis, gail-stones and spasmn of the pylorus.

Tuberculosia of the caecum is a common cause for pylorce
producing just sucli syinptoms as this girl present. Caecal tuber,
however, would long before the lapse of the three years dur1ng
titis girl had beeni ill, have produced a definite and pronminen~t
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In tifberculosis of the caecum, the tumor which învariably develops is
liard] and nodular, la nsually fixed, and presents 'very evidence of a, car-
cinormatons growth. On palpation one point mnust 'be mc szd a
tumor the resuit of tuberculosis in this portion of the bowel is likely to
lie somepwhat mor> tender to the toueli, than one the resuit of cancer.
Her periodical altacks of severe pain looked very inuch indeed like the
remilt of an enterostenosis, which always accompanies ileocecal tuber-
cubasis. This disease is almost invariably accompanied by fever. This
girl ha(] none, the absence of a tuinor after the trouble had progressed
thx'ee years would ho evidence sufficient to rule out tuberculosis as thec
canse of this disease.

It looks as though the differentiation must be made between gastric
or duiodenal ulcer and gali-stones.

Rler symptomas do flot point to the typical bistory of uler. She has
free hydrochiori.e acid, whieh we would expect, but she bas no vomiting,
she has had neither hemateinesis nor maloena, she bas never had the
typicai pain one, two or three hours after meals ,the pain she suffcred,
was neyer in aniy way related to the partaking of food, partaking of a
meal never Lad any tendency to relieve the pain. Under these eircum-
stances it seems fairly reasonable to excînde uleeration.

As for gall-stones the symptoms are more typical. The pain is
ushered in suddenly, bas no relation to food and passes away just as
suddenly. The character of the pain had the typical appearance of gall-
atone Colie. Rler great loss of weight would be thoroughly consistent
with gail-stones. Rer age, however, would speak against this, as the
premence of gali-stones under twenty years of age is very unconimon.
The weight of the evidene was ail in favor of gali-stones, and this diag-
nouis was aecordingly made.

Qt4.come.-On inay 15th laparotoniy revealed on the anterior wall
of the djuodenuni an ulcer the size of an ordînary ten-cent piece. Its'
base was very thin, almost on the point of perforating. The gall-bladder
and ducts were normal. lnfolding of the ulcer and posterior gastro-
enterostoxny ,fftectedl a rapid cure. In three months she lad regained-
t-wenty pouinds.

SIX.
Case No. 1197. Date, Aug9. 20, 1914.
Miss D. T. AddresF. L- -
Age. 23. Civil Staie, single. Nat-ivity, Canadian.

CLINICAL HISTORY.

Miss D. T. , of L- , 23 years of age. On August 2{Jh
1 fit exainined this young lady. She was apparently well nourished,
~had a very rosy color, and did not present the appearance of one very
ill. She gave a very ecear previous history.
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At the age of thirteen, just ten years ago, she had, while one da
sehlool, been suddenly seized by a severe pain, as she said, in lier stoum
She was then ta2ken home and ini some twenty or twenty-four ho0u:
passed off inimediately after a free voitfing spe11. For six months t
was no recurrence, then without warning there was a repetition of
old attaek. For the following seven years alie suiffered every few mû
from sucli an attack coming on regutarly in the spring and f ail. Du
the past three years the attaeks have been appearing mueli more
quently, i fact, for the pat six monthes she lias neyer gone more
tliree weeks at the mosit without an attack. Coineident with. the grE
frequeney, the severity lias aise i.nereased, so that at the present
she is coxnpeiled to take to bed for at least two days at each seizure.
pain continues unabated, iu faet, gradually increases i severity 1
the commencement of the attack until its eulminatien in a vomiting a
when it completely disappears. On the culmination of the attaek
eau eat anything and everything without the slightset discomfort,
enjeys the best of health until the next attack. This seizure lias Da
appeared te b. prccipitated by a meal or any indiscretion iu diet.
mediately after the attack she becs a f cw peunde in weight, but in,
ably regains it repidly. The pain commences in the epigastrium, p
ing libre a knife to the back, at a poin t midway betweeu the shor
blades. She neyer vomite, or, in faet ,never lia even the eliglitest
gastrie discomfort betwcen attacks.

Ou making a caref ul examination 1 foiund the pulse aad tempera
normal. The lieart and lungs were perfectly free from, even the
picion of disease. Urinalysis revcaled nathing abuormal in the ge:
urinary system. The body was plump and weil nourished. Abdor
palpation revealed great tenderness iu the epigastrium, and also e:
spot ji2at above Mcl3urney 's point. By detracting lier attention, fi
deep pressure could'be brouglit ta bear on cither of these points wit
prodncing pain. Furthermore, by dra~wing lier attention toe
aide of the~ abdomen and stiggesting tenderness, tlie pain ou the. 1
side at once disappearcd. It looked to me ou tlie firet impresin l
typical case of ueurasthenia.

Peelig the necessity of keeping lier under observation for a.s
tiiuc, I sent lier into the hospital sud liad a complete gastrie ana
made on tliree different occasions. They were perfectly normal,
no hit coald even be obtained from them as te tlie seat of the le
While in the hospital aie appeared perfectly well, and at theen
week retnrned te lier owu home towun.

On Septernber 2nd she returned in apparent great distress &
sent lier into the hospital at once. 1 now had the potnyofe
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liig lier ini one of the attacks. The pain waà entirely epigastric, sharp,
severe and lancinating in character and radiated Ilirougli to the back.
The epigastrium was very tender, thougli no other tenderness was ap-
parent ini the abdomen exeept ini a minor degree just above the usual
site of the appendix.

The pain inereased in severity until six hours after lier admission,
whon imniediately after a very free attack of emesis, it suddenly ceased.
The. voinitus on examination showed bile, f ree hydrochiorie acid and
gome particles of indîgested food. The instant she vomited she appeared
perfectly well. There was no jaundfice, there was no indication of dlay-
.okored stools, there was no0 hemetemesis, there was 110 meltena.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION.

*130K'Ela-Great tenderness Iu epligastrium. Tender over 'Mcfurney'u point.
CLINICAL EXAMINATION.

wuv-
-Aiount In 24 hours. 40 oza. Color, pale straw. Odor ,none. somiment,
noue. Reaction. aCid. Sp. Or.*, 1014. Aibumin, noue. Sugar, none.

X*eonopicaI Zzaminationk-
Pua,. none. Blood. noue. Crystals, noue.

Tube Oam--
Epithelil, noue. Blood, noue. Granula,', noue. Ryallne, non.,

mreogIobin-lare (95e%). Temperature, 98 4-5. Pulse, 78.
loo« ]Presure.-Sytoic, 120 (Normal 100-120 mm.) Dlastoile, 90 (Normal

Mod oUt-No.4,200,000 per eu. mu. (Normal, Men 5,000,000. Women 4,500,-

Wu e C.1ln.-No, 5,800 per eu, min. (Normal 7,500).
Difteuetia1 Ceunt of 490 Leucoocyte--

Small Lymph0cytes« 20%/, (Normal 22-25). Large Lymphocytes. 4%/

La.rge Mononuelear Leucocytes, 1%, (Normal 1-2). Transitional Forme,
1%ý (Normal 1-2).

PolymoWphonuolear Neutrophtles, 76%/ (Normal 70-72) Eosinopbiles,

Gastrlc llxtract. Meal given, toast and tea. Quantity Remnoved, 3 oma.
Food Remnants. slight. Blood, noue. Tissue BIt, non.

Reaetiofi, acid. Total AcIdIty, 50. Fr.. UIC.L., resent. Combined
H.C. ... Total }I.C.L. .... Lectie Acd a bsent. Altered
Blood, none. Bile, noue.

Mico- gennima. B3. Oppler Boas, noue. Yeasts, noue. sarcines, non.
X-RAT, (FL'UOROSCOPIC EXAMINATIN).

Piio.Normal. Visible Peristalots. msrked. FPiina Defects,
none. Incisurs,, noue. Hypersecretion, nlot visible. itob ity: (a)

<,omaeb, greatly dilated and slightly fixed; (b) Pylorus, fixed; (0) Duo-
denum,. slightlY fix.d. Tender Point, in epigantriura aud ovet MCBUrneyrS
poit Realdue afrer six houri, marked. Emapty la 14 heure.
]Duodenum. empty in 18 hours. Ileum, empty iu 28 houre.

Cooepy In42 bourg.
COMOr-FIuooscpicl FxamInation by, Opaque Enema, normal.

DiesO.M first impression of this iness being of a inervous
ore wasdipelled immediately 1 saw lier in an attack. Uer pain was
inedintense. Her facial expression was of one who was suffering real

am y The epigastrium alone app eared rigid ,through out the rem ainder
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of the abdomen the muscles were, soft;- there was no rigidity. Lt wo,
appear that the seat of the pathological lesion, whatever it may be, wo,
be found in the immediate epigastrie region.

Now, what lesion would likely ho responsible for the symptom8s h

produced? ls it intestinal, is it pancreatic, is it stomaci ,is it g
bladder? Is this an enterospasm due to periodical contraction of Sc
portion of intestine in the upper abdomen? Should this be the euee

is likely to be secondary to a chronie intestinal obstruction, one in wh
the lumen of the gut is not completely occhided from an anatomie po

of view, yet sullciently contracted to chronically interfere with the p
sage'of feces. Should sucli a condition become acute, the clinical 1
ture presented would be one sucli as has been described here.

In chronic intestinal obstruction we have most obstinate consti
tion which may have existed for a long period. A purgative may 1
qIuently have to be given, the patient discovering that a bowel mnoye
is vcry difficuit to obtaî-n without. Lt is frequently the case that t
severe constipation will alternate with diarrhoea. If the- stenosis
situated iu the large intestine, constipation is an carly symnptomi, if

the amaîl, it is usually quite late in appearing.

This girl lias neyer had any constipation, she bas never had E

diarrhoela. lier bowei movements have always been quite normal.
One of the earliest symptomas of stenosis in the bowcl is vague

definite colie. These spasius gradualIy become more severe and defir

ini location, andlalmost invariably are accompanied by vomîiting, wh
immnediately gives relief. lit the present instance thiîs conditioni
miarked.

Visible peristalsis la a frequent symnptoma in chronic obstruction
the intestine. Should the stenosis be lowý\ in the bowel, though not nel:
sarily low in the abdomen, these peristaltie waves are quite visil

When preseuit they are always accompanied by colicky pains. In
case of this younig wvomran they were not discernable.

Abdominal distention to a greate'r or lesser degree la almioat in,,
ably present. It depends entirely upon the location and degree of
constriction. Ln the present instance the abdomen wau soft, and et
tîie was it ever distended.

We have here the absence of constipation alternating wihdianib,

of visible peristalsis, of tymnpanites. There has neyer been cither bb(

or pus in, flic stools. There has been no loas of weight, and, furthernc<

there is no history of syphilis or tubercubosis, two common dsee i

to produce sucli a stenosis. W e have only the severe, intense pain.

lieved by vomniting, and althongh in itseîf very typical of stenosis>
myuat in the absence of at least some of the forcgoing symptoins Il
elsewhere for the seat of the trouble.
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Parncreatie diaease need only be mentioned to bie passed by. AI-
thouighlic he aracter of this pain would sirnulate exactly that produced
by a chronie panereatitis, yet there is wanting sorne of the inost vital

symtum,*~ieh as wasting, jaundîce, the typical ague-like seizures, etc.
There is ovidently no lesion of the paniereas.

is this lesion in the stomaeh? Is it gastrie or duodenal ulcer? The
hiutory of the case is nlot typical of ulcer. This woman would go for
wveekq enjoyingy the best of hea.lth, eating anything and everything wîth
-ibsolitlylý no dîscomfort. Food did nlot produce pain. The( pitin sho
suffered wasB ap)parefltly in no way related te the partakinig of food.,
Duirinig ail these years there had neyer been any heinateniesiîs, there h-,adi,
neer1 be(en ' ny t11arry stools. The pain was nlot of the character pro-
dued by lce1fr, it was more intense, sharp and lancining. Vomiting
gave immiieiate relief, when she could at once eat anything without the

recrreceof theý pain. The pieture is not that of ulcer.
With the exce(ption of the loss of weight we would naturally' expect

to flnld wvith ga)I-stones prodlicing as mucli trouble as here uxperienced,
thus la ai pieture we would iikely see produced by holihsiShe
lias the ypca gaîl-stone colle, the intense pain shooting- froiin ie epi-
gaatiuMi sitraiglit throngh tb thie back. Like gali-stone colie., i as no
relation to food. Like galI-stone colic, il appears suddoinly, witheiut

,iiring anvaves just as abruptly. Like gall-stone colle, too, il isul-
ypsssoff with a free attaek of ernesis. Aftcr wegigadsiftinig

the ev'enee cr(fiily, we ar forced te the conclIusioni that tho hilîary,
trac l te ea of the trouble, and gail-stonies, thie cu

Oucoe.O~Septeniber 7th aaatm reelda normal gali-

bladdelir and)( biTiairy tract. A large ptl-aedduodenal uerone
mcli beyuond( the, pylorus was present, anid ils cicatiîx hiad so coniraeted
as io narrow the lumlenl of thle bowel at thiis point te the size of an nrinii-

ary, lead pend1i. The stomiiach was greatly dilated. Posterior gastro-
enjterostomyj afforded comiplete relief.

Cari No 111. Dte, eb.17, 1914.
Mr. F. W. Addr-s 1 _

Ag.2E CîVil State, !nl. Nattvity-, Caaai~an.

CLINICAL HIISTORY.

Mr .W. -, of J -, age 26. On February l7th, I saw
with bis physipian, this youing nian, who was evidently very ill. On
flrs;t Fiç?ht hi- app4earance wa.s striking. His face was pale and bis ex-
pressýion anxiolis. Ilis cYeS Seemned to Pierce you throughi, as thoughý
t. di;vitie your opiniion. There waîs a nervous twitechingl of the muouth
and pviiriad bis handq twitelhed re-stlessýly on the white counterpane.

Mqi previons history is short. Lue bad been 111 but thlree muonths,
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before which time bis health had been thec best. Just three months b.-
fore my seeing hin, *bile driving in a buggy, bis horse having beconie
frightened and unmanageable, had run away, throwing him heavily tot
the aide of the road, where, on falling, lie struek his abdomen on a large
atone. From that moment'he was never free front pain at a point juat
aboya the umbilieus. Re eontinued. to work for another inonth, though
oftentimes eomplaining mucli of severe epîgastrie pain. Que month
aiter the accident a distinct lump wua discovered just above the urn-
bilious, which on pressure was tender. It was apparently smooth an
rounded. His temperatuire when taken at that time was 100 1-5, and
pulse 88. There were no chilis, and the fever appeared to be trausiet,
for on several consecutive days thereafter it was neyer found to> b.normal.t

Two weeks after the diseovery of the lump, or six weeks afterthaccident, he, was eompelled to take to his bied on aceount of the consat
pain when he walked aromid. lis temperature wau now running abu
100 F. ini the morning and 101 degrees at niglit. The mass stedl
inereased in size and tenderness, and general abdominal. distention begn
slowly to appear.

At the time of my seeing him careful physced examination reveae
a distended tynipanitie and tender abdomen. A distinct mass eould b.
clearly feit just above the umbilieus. It was very tender to the tuh
but not nodular. Examination of the chest revealed nothing. Tjri1_
alysis was normal. Temperature 104 F., pulse 132. Careful enqiy
revealed no bistory of tuberoular or malignant trouble on either i
father's or mother's aide.

PH-YSl<CAL EXÂMINATION.

pain at point in nliue fut above the umbticus. KMaaunt a.t thls point. General abdlominal digtentton.
CLINICAL EXÂMINATIOM.

Anioimt In 24 hour8. 44 oV.8. Color, Pale stru'w. Odor, none.none. ituactioln, acid. Sp. Gr., 1016. Albumin, none. Sugar, non..unaooeo.1 EX-Mi"tn-
Pus, none. Blood, none. Crystals, non.

~Epthlal, none. Blood, none. Graiiular, none. Hyaline, noe
xe=ogobizL-DareTumpurature, 104. Puise, 132.i3iod roouz sytoie,118(Nrmal 100-120 mmi.) Dtatole, 86

75-95m.)~
24 Çfla-i.o. 4,600,000 Per eu. mm. <Normal, men 5,000,00<, Womn .rg,

WwtaCens-No.7,600 pur ou. mm. (Normal 7,500).
Di5oeretia1 Goult of 620 Menoe7tIg

smail Lypocytes, 22% %(Normal 22-25). Lar'geoypoct(Norma 3-6)
Large Mononucear Leu~coytes, 1% (Normal 1-2). Transitioa r.2(% (NVormai 1-2).
roiy morpbonuclear Neutrophiles, 74%ý1 <Normai 70172).2q,' (Normal 2-4).

GA8TIMO ASiZ.YUU-
atric Extraot. Muai given, toat and tua. Quantlty Rernoved, 4o%Food Rt.mnants, non.. Blood, none. Tissue, Dits, none.
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0IumIcaI Nuutto2-
Reaction, acid. Total AcIdity, 62. Free ILC.L., present. Combined
H.C.L ......... Total M.C.L ......... Loctic Acid, absent. ÂlItered Blood,
none. Bile, none.

Mfrro-Organieins. B. Opples Boas. none. Yeasts. none. Saroines. none.

X-RAY (FLUOROSCOPIC EXAMINATION).
*3àT-Norms.l.

xàurGs-NoWmBl.
WOXmaOx-Plosition normal. Visible Peristalods, present. FRlling Defeets,

none. insesura, none. Hypersecretion, not visibile. MQbility (a)
storrach, normal; (b) Pylorue, free; (c) Duodenumn, free. Tender Point,
in rniddl-e just above umbilicus. Residue after six houru, none. Enipty
i 6 hours.

Duodenuin, empty Rn 12 hours. Ileum, empty ln 20 hours.

Colon, empty in 36 hours.
Col.igFluorocopic Examination by Opaque Enema, normal.

Discussion.-The condition now presented is evidently one of great
acuteneas, but whether an aente disease froni its commencement, or an
sente exacerbation on an old chronie condition, is the question.

Should it be an acuite exacerbation of a chronie trouble we would
immediately think of an echinoccocus cyst, pancreatie or retroperitoneal,
simple proliferative peritonitis, cyst tumor of the mesentary, and ai.
tboughi the age of the patient would speak agaînst it, yet we could not
heip but consider carcinoma, either primary or secondary.

If the condition is one seute froni the enset, the diagnosis Inut lie
betwcen abseess and acute tuhereulous peritonlitis.

While echinoccocus cysta constitute the mOst frequent variety of
qytie tumors, yet titis may be readily ruled ont, as the tumor is evi-
dentliy o>f a solid variety. For the saine reason we may speedily dispose
of cysts, both pancree.tic and retroperitoneal. Furtberxnore, titis tumrne
appears to be adherent te the abdominal wall, while a cyst of the pan-.
cra lies behind the inflated stomacli and colon. A retroperitoneal cyst
is immovable and lies direetly behiud the inlae coon

8eventy-flve per cent. of ail tumers of the mesentery are cystie.
The larger ones usually appear in the region of the unibilicus, and
thog not aditereut te the abdominal wall, are flot freely movable.

sympoms f stenosis or even. intestinal obstruction are frequently
,as by their pushing the intestines aside. Though not adheet au

teiorly, tbeY o! tel] become aditerent te their neighboring 'viseera. The
ge of fluctuation is sometimes very doubtful, and it is extremely dif-

f,üJt te differentiate bet-ween them and one of a solid variety. The
tuo i this case is evidently quite adiierent anteriorly ,and bas every

idction of beingc solid, therefore the presence of a cyst of the mesen-
ter may be ruled ont.

Garcinoma in a young man of twenty-six is uncommon. When
peetit is either prixnary or secondary. Thtis could scarcely be

primry.If on either of the colie flexures it would have produced
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stenosis, which is flot apparent. If of the great omentum. the 1
would be not only adherent to the abdominal wall, but would. b
tinctly flodular. This one is comparatively smooth. Further
omental cancer î8 very rarely primary, but rather secondary, to p;
involvemeut. There is no evidence of any primary focus auyy
The question of cancer may confidently be dismissed.

This condition, evidently seute from the onset, is probably
tive-is cither an abscess formation or an infective peritoinitis, pro
tubercular. If of abscess formation, where is the focus of infec
The two, most likely conditions would be either a huge empyeci.
gall-bladder or a subdiaphragmnatic abscess front an acute or su1b
perforation of a gastrie ulcer. The position of the tuinor wou(
conform to, the location of the gall-bladder, and as there has hieret
neyer been the slîghtest syiptom of any gall-bladder discase, we
feel reasonably assured this organ is free from trouble. SubdiaphrE
tic abscess is uisually the resuit of an acute or subacute perforation
gastrie ulcer. This mnan lias neyerhad at anY time eveni the fai
suspicion of stomacli troubl1e. Untl the time of his accident lie had
perfectly well. At the present time his meals are taken withou
slightset discomfort.

I wish to state here, however, that it is not; absolutely necessar
a patient to exhibit any typical symptoms of ulcer, or even any symjl
of indigestion, in the presence of even extensive ulceration. 1 ha,
two occasions operated on acute perforation of a gastrie uleer, wlei
fore the mioment of perforation no syniptomn whatever of stoinadl tr,
had been present. ln thc case of ulcer of the duodenum I have oi
occasion had thie saine experieuce. Tin one large subdiaplirgnt
sccss I fouind thie cause te bc. perforated gastrie ulcer, aud yet no n
tion, rie dyspepsia nor stomacli symptoms -of any description ha
been present.

There is not present in the cas;e under discussion thc charat
tenderness elicited on pressure of an abwsecs. Hie ad nieyerha
chilis so frequently associatcd with abseas formation. It appeajs f
reasonable to exclude pus.

Tuberculosis peritonitis presents itsclf in various forms. It i
present as a part of a gencral miliary tuberefulosis, or it may be
latent, as i the appendix or fallopian tube, and only discovered »y
dent, at operation for other conditions. Iu tuberculosis of the
teneum without encapsulation, the disease is somletimes ushered in~
pestuously. There may be initial fever of front 10:3 to 104 P.
abdominal tenderness, tyxupanites, rig-idity, vomiting, constipatin
leukocytosis. Ini these cases it is often difficuit to llnd a cause f,,
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peritonitis, but frequenfly an examination of the lungs will f urnish

the cdue. These are also the cases which often have their origin in a

chronie tuberculous condition in the appendix or fallopian tube.

Aý fouirth variety is that in whieh there is definite encapsulation of

the exuidate forming a tumor, or the formation of a tumor froi the

rolling Up of the great omentum, or the retraction, the thiekening, or

adhesions of adjacent intestinal couls. Tumors are occasionally forrned

by the enlargemnent of mesenteric glands, especially in eilîdren. There

j, also a fifth variety, in whieh a great quantity of free fluid is present

in the abdomnen. This is known as the ascitic form.

la thie case in point one of tubereulous peritonitis? The diseaise

wss nshered in apparently as the resuit of an accident, and f rom thei

first a steady aug,-,mentation of the symptomns were experienced. We

have the slowv formiation of a tumor, no palpable ascites, but rather a

somnewbiat tymnpanitic abdomen. We have a high temperature with fast

puis(.. There is nio pulmonary tuberculosis, aind no tubercular history.

Tiiere ia apparentl1y iio primary focus of cacrad there is 'no ca-ner

histor'y. With thie excluision of ail other possible codtoswuer t1lis

fioreed, ni the aibsence of so-ealledl tyical, symiploila, to COnisider thi1s

a case of tuberculouls peritonitis, wihteformaltion of a tumior fromn

either rolled-11P omientiu, or encapsuLatud exudate.

Outtcoeýi,-Ofl F'cbr-uary 2Oth 1 opened thu abdomeni. 'lhle greatf

orneritun was rolleýd iip into a large hard ms.The ptritotils wasý

ste.dded willh tuibercle thirouighout its entireý extent. There wýas preset

but a am-ali untt of ascitie fluid.

D'R. IELAND IN ANTWVEPP.

lon. Dr. Il.S.Beand(, rostmaster-Genierail iii thec Lauirier Cabl-

inet, wa1s în atedac poi the woundiied in Likee, aid onl heo fa)il

of that place he made hi-, wayý to Anitwerp. In i latt lace hoe
mlitred to thle Britishi Mairies, audic it wais iinders odta lie iold

soin the Canadiafi force whien it reachied thic fronit.

In a letter to clegesin CaaaPr. Beland says: "1 haveo

tbxon l mylot uLnreservedly ithf thew Iritish and l ia forces

here, deeming it a dluty and privileg,-. as- a Canadian, to dio whatever

mny smail part may be in this war of rîihteousness, and arni pireparedl

to acpept the outeome, whatever it may be,."

d*Uncivilized and terrible" are the words he uses to decieGer-

rnan cruelties.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

THERAPEUTICS
TREATMENT 0F URTICARIA.

,W. T. Couglilin, i the Ii<terstate Medical Jour"w for Septem~
1913, states that to, relieve the itching iii urticaria, both lotions and 1
dors may be used, either singly or together. The best lotion is eitlh
solution of phienol in hot water to whieh glycerin lias been. added:

1~Phenolis... ...... ...... ... gr. xxiii (1.5 gramn)
Glycerxrni...... ...... ...... ..... i (30 grains)
Aquoe ferventis ....... ...... .. iv (120 graine)

M. et ItL lotio.
or one of hot water containîng thirty-three per cent. of vînegar. In
are to be xnopped on, and -while they are drying the surface ie powdq
either with fresh starch, bismunth subnitrate, or zinc oxide eonti
two per cent. of menthol or camphor. Internally valeriaa nray
given. Bromides and chlorai hydrate may mnake matters worse, tý
use often giving rise to urticaria. Digestive disturbances are often
cause of the condition;- if this is the case in the patient under obse1tion, a dose of castor oil followed by a bland diet. will prove benelleje
N. Y. Med. Jour.

TREATMENT 0F CORYZA IN SYPHILITIC INFANTS.
Rudaux, in Quinzaine thértpeutique for Oetober 25, 1913, hacrd

with advising that the followhng diluted hydrogen dioxide soluio
instilled in the nostrils of infants suffering frein this condition:

I~Aquoe hydrogenii dioxidi ........... 3Mi (8 grains)
Aqua sterilisatîe..................~ 3i> (3 ris

M. Sig.: Four or five drops to ho instilled into the notil t
times daily.

Two hours after each dioxide instillation the following ojjy
paratiou should b. uxmlarly used:

I~Resoreinolis...................lRiv (0.25 grara>
Petrolsit liquidi sterilisati ......... i (30 graina>

M. Sig.; A few drops to binstlled in te ostgat
hydrogen dioxide.

Where the nasal disturbance interferes with feedhug, three, orf
drops of a one in 10,000 solution of epinephrine hydrochl>rjde s
b. citifled into each aide of the nose before the ehild isjed.-
Medical Journal.
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TREATMENT 0F ACNE PUNCTATA.
In Quinzzaine thér<ipeutique for December 10, 1913, is recominended

the following lotion for use i this condition:-
Iý Resoreinolis ................... gr. lxxv (5 grains)

Sulphuris loti................ gr. lxxv (5 grains)
Aquoe coloniensîs ................ 3v (150 grains)

M. et ft. lotio.
Theo affected area naay with advantage be rubbed with soap and

water. 'Washing with a solution of borax is also useful:
1ý Sodii boratis ............... .ei-iss (30-50 grains)

Juin aqua fervente.................. Ou (1 litre)
Solve ...

Qvernight, a little of the following ointment should be kept over
the 8ffected ares:

i~Betanaplitholis ............... gr. iiss (0.15 gram)
Caniphoro.................. gr. niss (0.15 grami)
Resoreinolis.................. gr. i (0.2 grain)
Saponis ...................... gr. îi (0.2 grain)
Cretoe proeparatS ............. gr. viii (0.5 grain)
Siphuris prmîepîtati ........ gr. xxiii (1.5 gramn)
Petrolati puri................... 5v (20 grains)

M. et fiat unaguentuni.
Simultaneous internal use of powdered charcoal xnay b3e of value.

TRE~ATMENT 0F CARDIAC AND NEPIMITIO ASCITES,

Goddhart and Still reeommend the following as useful diuretîes in
childrn:

»~ Tincture of digitalis ....................... 3j
Solution of acetate of amrnonia ............. 5s
Spirit of nitrons ether ..................... 5ij
Syrup of tolu............................. .1W
Caraway water ........................ ad 3fij

M. et Sig.; Onie teaspoonful every two or three hours.
~.Tincture of digitalis ........................ 5j

Theocin sodium acetate................... gr. xx
Spirit of ehloroform ..................... ¶pXx
Glycerine ............................... 3iij
Peppermint water................... .. ad ljv

M. et Sig.: Two drains every six hours niay 13e given to a ehld
ya 1d- Diseabo of Children."-MUedîcal Record.
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I3ELJJADONNA IN GASTIC ULCER.

E. Müller recommends the following powder in the treatme
the pains of gastrie ulcer.

1~Extract of belladonna ................ 0.02 grami
Bismuth subnitrarte... .............. 0.2 grain.
Calcîned magnesia................... 0.4 gramn

This should be given three tinies a day.-Die Therapie des
tischen Arztes.-Medical Record.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Ontario.

Dr. J.* 0, Reaume, for a number of years the Minister of F
Works in the Cabinet of the late Sir James Whitney, lias retired
publie lif e. Hie was defeated in bis riding of Windsor at the st
oral eleetion. fie has been appointed Registrar for Essex.

The weekly clinie at the Toronto General Hlospital for the F,
minded is proving very sucessful and is well attended. Dr. (
Clarke, the dean of the medical faeulty, superintendent of the (je
Hlospital, and for xnany years at the head of the Toronto Asylu
conducting the clinie.

Dr. Hloward HT. I3urnham, of Toronto, son of Dr. G. Hl. Bur
lias gone to the front, as medical officer, with the second brigade,
dian Field Artillery.

Dr. Gordon Rice, forunerly associated with the late Dr. S.
Riordan, lias been appointed to the Position of division surgeon fo.
Ontario lines of the Grand Trunk Railway, the post vaeateèd b3
death of Dr. Riordan. Dr. Rice will also hold the position of me
officer for Toronto of the Grand Trunik Insurance and Prov
Society.

The new Hiamilton Hospital will cost about $200,000, and will 1
ish accommodation of 500 beds. The by-Iaw for a city grant of$
000 was defeated.

The Essex County Hospital for Tuberculosis lias been enarg
an addition that will aceonimodate ten patients.

Dr. Carlton Jones lias gone with thue (Janadian contingent in CI
of thue hospital and ambulance services.

Dr. R. A. Reeve bas resigned bis chair of oplithalmoIo)L i,
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Ulniversity of Toronto, and lias been suceeded by Dr. J. M. McCallum;

and Dr. G. K. McDonagi lias resigned that of oto-laryngology and lias

been succeeded by Dr. Wisliart.
The entire estate, valued at $31,872, of the laie Dr. J. J. Cassidy,

of 6 Spadina Road, Toronto, who dîed on Augusi lst, this, year, will go

Io his widow, Aýppolonia A. Cassidy.
Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, lias been elected representative of the

UJniversity of Ottawa on the Medical Council of Physicians and Sur-

geons of Ontario. Re is tlic only surviving member of the original
Oouneil of 1866).

TJpon investig-ating a report that two Indians on the Tuscarora

reservation liad a peeuliar skin disease, and were badly broken ont, Dr.

Thiomas A. Kerr, of Lewiston, found that the two men were suiffering

from amaillpox, and that a large portion of the population on the reserve

had been exposed to the disease.
The fuud for the Canadian Red Cross work is rapidly climbing up.

soins tixue ago it had crossed the $100,000 mark, and was receiving daily
additions.

Dr. J. B3. MeMurrici lias taken charge of a private hospital for tlie

treatMent of alcoliolie and drug cases. The hospital is loeated at 622

Spadina Ave., Toronto.
Dr. john Wood, London, was overcome by some gas while taking a

bath and was nearly drowned. Hie was rcsuscitated after a prolonged

effort.
Dr. Rý. H. Fortune, of Harriston, whule on his way to the station,

bis car skiddedl and overturned, scriously injuring tlie doctor and
uligbtly injuring hîs daugliter.

Roman Catholica of St. Thomas have pruchased the residence and

grounids of John Farley, overlookîng Kettle (Jreek valley, in the west

end of the cîty, and announce that; they wiIl at once commence the

erection Of an up-to-date hospital, ai a cost of bctween ý$60,OO{) and

$1OQ,OOO0. The site i.S an ideal one for hospital purposes.
Dr. Charles A. Hodgetts, of Ottawa, formerly of Toronto, lias beeu

appointed as conimi8sioner for flic Canadian 'Red Cross Society to Bn-.

tain. Dr. Ulodgetts succeeds the late Colonel Burland, of Montreal,
*ho died suddenly recenily in London.

Dr. J. G. Adamni, of Montreal, lias enlisted as a private in ùlie bat-
tainwhich ia being raiscd at MeG;ili UTniversity for service in flic Eure-

peau war. Dr. Adamxi îs professer of pathelogy at tlic universiiy.
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The Congress of Physieians of the Frenchi Language, whieh 'i
have beau held at Quebec in September ,has been indefllitely post
on account of the war.

Dr. B. S.' Anbrey, of Huit, has been eleeted one of the Govi
of the College of Physîejans and Surgeons of Quebee.

Dr. [E. R Brown lias volunteered for active service ini the
Royail Highlanders of Canada.

Sir Thomnas G. Roddick had an exeiting time ini making bis t
frou [Europe. He was then laid up for some time with pneumun

Dr. Campbell Keenan, of Montreal, lias gone with the Pr
Patricia Liglit Infantry as regimental surgeon. He was with the S
cona Horse ini South Africa.

Dr. C. J. Edgar, of North Hatley, Quebec, lias reeeived a co:
sion as surgeon in a military hospital at Netley.

Maritime Proinces.

Dr. Murray Maclaren, of St. John> N.B., lias gone with the i
dian contingent.

Dr. H-. C. Witmore lias been appoînted deputy reeeivergenr
the port of St. John.

Westernm Provinces.

ln Calgary twcnty persons were infected with scarlet fever thi
a nxilk supply from one dairy.

A sxall lospîtal was opened at Grassy Lake, Alta. Contrii
amoutn to $1,000 were mnade to it.

There is a niarked lack of bospital accommodation in the Pro
of Saskatchewan. It bas been SUggeSted that ninnicipaities sbouJè
together anid ereet union hospitals.

The Provincial B~ureau of Healtli for Saskatchewan has 1m
eltoular to teachers requesting that tliey give some instpuceî0 ,
hygiene in the schools, Bulletins containing information are sp

An addition lias been planned to the asylum at Battleford. r
will be three additional nits.

A surgical ward lias been put in uise as an addition to the Va,
General Hlospita. Lt contains 25 beds.

The Point Grey City Council, Vancouver, lias adopted a b
enabliug the Realth Officr'to isolate cases of consumption,

Dr. llarry Moreil, oft Regina, bas gone with the Canda
tingent.
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Dr. Victor Bonju, wlio has been in practice for flfteen years at
Sintaluta, lias sold bis property there and wilI live at Indian Head.

The Moose Jaw Medical Society lias eiected the following oflicers:
Pruident, Dr. G. P. Bawden; vice-president, Dr. C. H. Freeman; sere-
tary-treasurer, Dr. C. G. Sutherland.

From .4broad.

A movemeut lias been suecesafully started by Sir W. Osier for the
retation of thue toxnb of Avicenna, at Hamadan. Prof. Osier lias
gtyled Avicenna the "Prince of Physicians." The consent of the Per-
gjan (jovernment lias been seeured, and a suin of £600 will be required
for the re8toration and up-keep of the tomb.

The estate of the late Dr. Morris Loeb, of New York, waa appraised
nt #,.. $2,000,000. Upon the death of Mrs. Loeb, a fund of $500,000

wil evert to Harvard College, and a trust fund of $250,000 to the
S>jxmon and Betty Loeb Memorial Home for Convalescents.

Bowdoin College lias reeeived a gift of $15,000 froin the estate of
the late Dr. Frank Hartley, the New York surgeon, to establiali a
oâ,jlarship fund as a memorial to Ma father, John Fairfield Jlartley,

ofthe class of 1829, wlio waa for many years assistant treasurer of the
United States.

An appeal for aid in the equipment of the American hoRpital in
Pari las been made. The American Hospital lias undertaken te pro-.
vide at lest one thousand beds to eare for wounded soldiers, and thie
Frnc Oovernment has plaeed the new building of tlie Lycée Pasteur at
the disposai of the liospital for that purpose. This annex, known as
the. Ambulance Hlospital, will be equipped and supported by Americans,
ad the. staff of the liospital wil be eoxnposed of American physicians

and nuss American men and wonuen in Paris have volunteered to
auat them, and are already serving. They are in immuediate need of

fnsand wish te raise $250,000 to carry on the work of thie hospital.
Th'e will of the lste Liberty E. Holden contains a legaey of nearly

000woo to the Medicsi Sehool of Western Reserve Univ'ersîty, to be
knwna the. Albert Fairchild Holden Foundation.
Dr L. Bolton Bangs, wliose death oceurred recently, after a brief

ilns,,was one of the oldest and best known of what xnay be called the
seon generation of urelogical surgeons of this country. Rle was born

intiscty on August 9th, 1842, and was gradnated from the (Jollege
of hygeias ad Surgeons (Columbia University) in 1872. In 1880
he ws apoited attending surgeon te Charity (now City) Hospital,

an n18 he became oneof the attendingmsurgeons to St. Liuke's
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Hospital. In 1898 lie was mnade professor of genitourimary dise
the University and Bellevue Hospital Medical School, and lield th
in the samae subjeet ait the New York Pos t-Graduate Medical Scli(
Hospital. At the time of bis death lie was consulting surgeon
Luke 's, Bellevue, City, St. Vineent 's, Post-Graduate, anid M. r1
pitals. He wae a member of the New York Academy of M1edieine.
Medical Soeieties of the County and State of New York, of the('
can Medical Association, and of the American Association ofi
Urinary Surgeons, liaving been president of the latter in 189)5.]
editor of the Anierican Text-Book of Genito-Urinary Diseases, ai
eontributed largely to the literature of his specialty.

Dr. Joseph A. Blake, formerly of New York, who is now in
o f the American liospital. corps attending wounded soldiere ini
hospitals, lias asked for volunteers among American surgeons t(
Paris and aid in the work. Seven young surgeons, in answer to tn
sailed from New York on Saturday, September 26th, on the 01
Six of the volunteers, who will work in the American Hospital ih
during the continuance of the war, are Dr. J. P. TIoguet, Dr.
Dr. Benjamin Jablons, and Dr. Lester Rogers, of New York; Dr.
Dugdale, o! Omuaha, and Dr. Mercer Blanchard, of Columbus, <)(
seventli volunteer, who, will remain oniy six weeks, is Dr. 1
Derby. Subecriptions to this fund received by the New York -
of the Anierican Red Cross Society amounted to $158,162.70 on Ti
Septeniber 22nd.

W. H. Gaskell, M.»., LL.D., F.R.S., died on 7th SePternibe
67tli year. H7e was the lest survivo 'r of the brilliant group of mi
worked with the late Sir Michael Poster ait Cambridge.

Few men have left more evidences of their work in aqu
than Sir Henry Greenway flowse, whose dcath eCcurred receny
age of 73. A mere record of wliat lie did te improve surgical iu

te advance surgical practice, to promote the efflleency of the ,
schooI at Guy s, to serve the College of Surgeons, the Univer
London, and the highcer education of women, would alone malte a
formidable length. That his work and hie worth were flot mr
knowu was due to bis natural dislike of publieity. fIe -%as con
apply the results o! bis investigations for the benefit of those
undertaken Wo teadli and to help.

It je anxiounced that the Paris Academy of Sciences lias a
te Dr. H. Vincent a prilze of 3000 francs for bis work on typhoi<

A despatdli froni Bordeaux te the Reuter's Telegram~ C(
states that a decree lias been issued authorizing the Mfinistr f,

to accept the sumn of hli a million francs ($100,000) offere
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Canadian Government for the organization and maintenance of Red
Cross hospitals.

Matin Btates that a group of Germait nuits and several hundred
nures have been arrested on one of the first battlefields of France on the
charge of injecting ehloroform into French soldiers to, finish them, off.
Ail were brouglit to, Paris and most of them are in the ne Prison.
~A German phyuician with the rank of general, under wvhose, ordlers the
nuus and nurses were acting, is also in the Cherche Midi military pri-
son wvith his aides.

Two nurses, Mlles. Cunay and Bertrand, have been xnentioned in
despatches for valor under fire.

Thirty Britishi doctors and 120 nurses belonging to the B3ritih Red
Crous Society, who were turned out of ]3russels, Belgiuin, after sixty
of thec party had been imprisoned for thirty-six hours in a railway
train, arrived safely in Copenhagen.

Dr, John C. Wise, of Washington, D.C., who was Dewey 's surgeon-
general, just retprned from several weeks in French war hospitals, de-
clares Southern France is one great hospital and Northern France is a
battlefield. There he saw instances of old mten and women knocked on
the. beads by gun butts, and chuldren killed outriglit.

The Queen's Canadien Miitary liospital at Shoruelifle lias been
completed. The beds, operating theatre and apparatus are al complete,

and te official visit of the War Office representative, Who must ap-
prove the arrangements, lias ben made.. The matron La charge, Miss
Me-Malion, of Toronto, is alrcady there, and'she has been joined by
the other nurses.

Th Red Cross Hospital o? 200 beds established by the Amerîcan
Womaea's War Relief Fund, near Torquay, is the best equipped., hest
arranged war hospital in England, accordixtg to Sir Frederîck Treves,
the distinguished surgeon. This organization, which lias far officers the
Ducheoe o! Marlborough, Lady Paget, Lady Randoipli Churchlill, Mrs,
John Mtor and other well-known Aniglo-Amnericans, lias appropriated
p-2,Ooe for motor ambulances to, convey the wounded £rom ships to, hos-

p 'rIs.Te War Office lias stated that flic hospital equipment in Eng-
j&d a weûkest in respect to sucb ambulances. The women hase

raised money enougli to maintain the hospital a year carry on a certain
amount of outaide relief work and leave a balance of $175,000.

Sir Charles Tupper has two grandsons and the husband o? a grand-
du htri the first contingent.
Dr. James G~. Muinford, medical superintendent of the Cli! ton
Spig anitarium, died on l8thi October, after a brie? ilIness. He

ba recetly returned front a vacation in New England. Dr. Mumford



was oneGof the foremost surgeons in America and last Year was pre*
of the American Society of Clinical Surgeons.

The Government received a cable from the Hon. George il.P
stating that the French Government has decided to establish i
casina at Dinard, on the west eoast of France, the Hospice Cani
whieh is to be provided and maintained by Canada.

The Frenchi ship Marie Hienriette, with wounded soldiers on
went ashore near Cape Barfleur, 16 miles east of Cherbourg.

A hundred <Janadian nurses, who acompanied the Canadial
tingent under Sister Margaret MacDonald are now lu London aw,
orders from the War Office. They express warmnest appreciation
hospitality of St. Thomas' Hospital, opposite the lieuses of Paria
where they are most conxfortably quartered. They are dividing
tiine between sightseeing and assisting nurses for a large numI
wounded at the hospital.

JAMES WEIR RENWICK.

Dr. Renwick, of Courtland, Ont., died there at the age of 67
was a graduate of Trinity University of 1875.

ADAM W. L, WEBB.

Dr. Web~b died at Brighiton early iu Septemnber f rom the effe
eating poisunous mushrooms. HIe was a graduate of the Univers.
Toronto in 1903. lie praetised for a short time at Wooler bef(
located iu Brighton.

T. HERBERT JACKSON.

Dr. Jackson, of Montreal, died there in the Western Hospital
had been lu charge of the inedical work on the estern divso
Transcontinental Railway.

G. H. GRAVES.

Dr. Graves, of Carp, Ont., died there last August. He w
lu 1850, and graduated from MeGill in 1879. lie had praeie
tiuuousWl in arp.
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FREDERICK THOIROLD.
Dr. Thorold died at Kamloops, 13.0., early ini September, in hiz

84th year. Rie was an English graduate and came to Canada in 1851.
Hie qualified in this country by a course ini the Toronto Sehool of
Mýedicine.

A. W. BELL.

Albert William Bell, physician, was, born at M arkhamn, Ont., August
18th, 1862, and studied at Jarvis Street Collegiate, Trinity University
and the. University of Toronto. Rie graduated ini iedicàne fromn Trinity
in 1891, and was for some years assistant manager of Toronto Industrial
Exhibition, and superinitendent of live stock; was appointed general
manger of the. Winnipeg Exhibition i March, 1906. Rie was alao
secret ary-treasu rer of the Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association, Cat-
de Breeders' Association, and Horse Breeders' Association of Manitoba.
Heè died ini Winnipeg 7th October.

JOHN I. WILEY.

Dr. John 1. Wiley, ex-Mayor of Dresden, died on 15th October, from,
an sttack of pernicious aniemia. Hie was 48 years old, and ini 1889
graduated as gold medalist front Trinity, College, Toronto. Madge, of
th twiulty of education, Toronto, is a daugliter. Deceased was one of
th IRet promixieut Masons in thec district and was president of Ille
Eas Kent Liberals.

JOHN CJ. RAY.

D. %sy, for ma.ny years a resident niedical practitioner of Toronto,
didat homie on 17th October. At one tinie lie followed his profession

in Osaa to which place his reinains were removed for interment

BOLOMON SINGER.

Dr. S. Singer, of Toronto, died two weeks ago, after a brief illness,
du.t typhoid fever. He was a graduate iii arts and niedicine of the.
lUnverityof Toronto, takiug hie degree in medicine in 1903. After
gradatig i Toronto, lie did soine post-graduate study in New York.

Fo sm time lie was a mexuber of the staff of the Toronto General Hos-.
pita, baings considerable share in the treatment of patients lin the.
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outdoor department. lie was a Mason, a member of the Bond
Synagogue, and a coroner. Hie leaves a widow and two, chîldrei
was in his thlrty..eighth year.

IL M. SHEPHEARD.

Dr. Shephard died in Ingersoil on 2Oth October, after an illije
lasted only twenty-four hours. For some time before has death 1
not enjoyed bis usuat health. lie forxnerly practised in London
where he mioved to ingersoil, purehasing the practice of Dr. J. A
Hie was married four months ago in Shierbrooke. He waa 27 y(
age, aud la survived by his widow.

H. R. MeCULLOUGH.

Henry Reîd McCullough, M.D., one of Harriston's nmost proi
and respected citizens, passed aw.ay at bis home on 2lst October
a short ilinesa. The late Dr. McCullougli was born in 1863, and
son of the tate Robert McCullougli, M.D., of Georgetowun. li
edueated at Brampton higli schoot and Trinity Medical Cotiege, T,
graduating in 1887. After taking post-graduate courses at Lond,
Ediuburgh, lie settled lu ilarriston in 1888, where lie waa ln eout
practice tilt withiu two weeka of bis death. The sympathy of the
comnmunity goeg to, the bereaved wif e, formerly Milsa Agnes Joi
of Toronto, and their four dauglitera. The doctor is survlved i
four brothers aud one aister-Patrick MeCullougli, barrister, Ma
Ont.; John S. McÇullough, M.D., Walter's Faits, Ont.; R, .C;
lougli, Georgetown; H. A. MeCullougli, M.B., 34 Carlton St., Tj
and Miss Sarahi MeCullougli, Georgetown. The deceased took a
ineut part lu the businessansd social ilfe of the towu. Hie had
on the Board of Educatlon and the Mýuniciîpal (Jouneit, and wa,%
for the coiuty of -Wellington.

BOOK REVIEWS

WRIGHT AND SMITHl'S TEX.ýT-BOOK 0F THE DISEASj
THE NOSE AND THROÂT.

By Jonathan Wright, M.D., Direetor of the Depe.rtment of the Laaorid
York Post-Graduate Mediezil School 2n Hospital., and Hamnsi
Surgeon to Throat Departmeiit of the Manhattan. Eyo, I2ar, Nos an
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Hlospital; Clinical Prof'esser of Laryngology and Rhinology, Corneli University
)4 qità ehool. Octavo, 683 pages, with 313 engravinge and 14 plates.

Philadelphia and New York: Les, & Febiger, Publishers, 1914. Cloth, $5.00 net.

This new text-book of laryngology is a notable addition to the litera-
turc of the subjeet. 'While essentially, by reason of its clarity of state-
ment, logical plain and unusual literary style, ail that a text-book -should
1bv, it is, mnoreover, a most comprelhensive general treatiseý on ils subijee(t.
%oth text and illustration give abundant evidence of palinstaking_ effort
in tlle accumulation of material and its preparation for presentation.

The feature that et once distinguishes this book is the emphiasis laid
lapon thie eitology and pathology of disease. Recognizîing this is essen-
liai Io logical and seienti procedure, the aut hors advance lin thleir dis-
cusmion of nasal, laryngeal and pharyngeal morbid processes froru an
etiologicai and pathological basis. Wbile it has befen their aimn to give
causes and consequences the consideration due their importance, this
k.as not been atecomplÎshed at the expense of other aspects& The con-
uii:eration of sy'miptoniatology and diagnosis and the topical and opera-
tive treatmnent of disease of the upper air passages follow i natural
anAd logicail sequezice and in no less comprehlensive detail.

Mýuch of the work in etiology and pathology rests on original inves-
tigatlin in the laboratory and elinie extending over xnany years. While
thle authiors' failiarity with the extensive lterature of this subject is
evidenrt, referc,7e and istoicÎal allusion are studiously snbo)(rdinated to
the psetetof orio-il research and conclusion.

Anj easy literary styvle catirnes, thie attentlion of the reader, wilc the
ijlustrajtion is s0 comiplete, detaiieýd and extensive as to be remnar-kably
illumlillative.

Whujlev planning a te-xt-book, fic authors have sueceeded also iu
~eonzinig and ephaplýsiziing exactly what is required by their fello'w

practitioner'ls. in its neanly 700 pages is comprised practieally the sum.
total of present-day knowledge in' larYngolog-y, so logicalîy arranged,
withi such a wealth of illustration, withi ail procedures so elearly set
forth, tixat it should be of the utmost vailue to every general practitioner
who treats the nose and throat, as wvell as to the specialist ilu this field.

while thîs is truc, it muet not be inferred that the treatment of these
diessdees not rpeeive the fullest consideration. Indeed, the very

reverse la truce, and the therapeutie aide of thie book, bath medical and
aurgical, is sPecially full and compîcte, and of such a chlaracter as to,
dermand respect nd justify those who study this book i following the
methods laid down therein. We feel that there is a useful future in
samrP for this work.
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AN EPITOME OF PE'DIATRICS.

By Henry Enos Tule7 , A.B., M.D., Late Professor of Obstetries, Medica1
ment, University of Louisville; Edîtor Louisville Monthly Journal c
cine and Surgery; Late Chairman of Section Diseuses of Children, A
Mediesi Association; ex-President American Association Medical mi
mnisions, etc. New (2d) edition, revised and enlarged. 12mo., 32
1philadeiphia and New York: Les, & :Febiger, Publishers, .1914. (Leu,
of Medical Epitomes). Cloth, $1.00 net.

In no field have advances been more rapid or the widening of
ledge more miarked thau in pediatries. This wealth of new matez
impelled the author to practically rewrite his earlier wýork in prE
the new edition.

The character and scope of the book have flot been altered.
tains the essentials of the subject as tauglit by the foremost auth
structors anxd specialists, eollated and epitomized by the, autho
mnarked success. He overlooks no necessary detail in the whole wi,
ject from birth to adolescence, with ample eonsideratiori of the an
development, care and exaination of infants, the therapeuties p
to that age, the feeding of infants and other children, and th
tonxatology, diagnosis and treatment of the varions diseases.

Important additions have been made to the chapter on coul
diee;a valuable ehapter on diseases of the skin added;- an~d i

aut additions and modifications made in the section devoted to
feeding, certifled milk, nilk modification, pasteurization, etc.

The book is characterized by comapletenea as mueh as by the ai
suOceEs i condensmng the essentials of so broad a subject witt
limits of a volume of this size. The set of questions terminatin
ebapter bas been substantiaiiy amplifled. The student's demai
conenfsed literatine ou pediatries lias been successfully met, a~
UIBtey of this smaUl volume will qualify him for examinati>n
putting hi. knowledge into practice.

ADAMI AND McCRAE'S TEXT-BOOK 0F PATHOL<)<:

F'or Students of MLedicine. 13y J. George Adami, M.A. M.D., LL.D. F.p
£essor of Platbelogy i McGiOu University, Montreal, and John Me-Crag
M.... (Lodn) Lecturer in Pathology and (Jlinical Medicine in

Univrsiy, ormrlvprofessor of Pathology in the~ University of V

Tebiger, Pub ihers, 1914. (Jboth, $5.00 net.

The great popularity into which this work sprang immediat
publication, is siiown ini the appearance of a new edition ouly t-v
aSter the original issue. Snch success can corne froni. oxiiy on
and there ean be no doubt as te tie surpassing merits of this
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P.athology is probably the inost difficuit subject to present of any ini
mxediejue, and heretofore ît lias baffied ahnost every effort. The authors
of this work, however, are adxnirably equipped. They are pathologiste
of unexcelled scholarship, and literary ability, and they possess a eom-
iluinding kulowledge not only of pathology itself, but also of ail the
sciences contrihutory thereto. They have carried on original investiga-
tio)n study and researcli, so that they speak with the authority of first-
hand knlowledge. It is their aim to teacli the student to, thinik for Iim8iielf
and accordinigly iii thîs work continued etaphasis is placed upon the rea-
bons underIyiDg pathological. conditions. In the new edition ail the
reIlable adva nces of the paut two years have been încluded. A new chap-

te n "The More Important Infections and Their Prominent Featureýs'
lias been inserted. The classification of tumors lias been simplified, the
yecent work dealing with toxins and the effeets of "split produets" is
ineuded; a syllabus lias been placed at the heginning of eaeh ehapter;
and the volumne is completely cross indexed. A fair idea of the thor-
oughnesn of the. revision may lie obtained front the fact that the new
edition contains over orle hundred additional pages, as well as 91 new
engravings, and two new colored plates

Those who are familiar with Professor Adami's work in the depart-
men of pathology will requÎre no reconimendation of this book In tbis
voum the. many problen of pathology are diseumsd in a clear and
winii rnanner, and the latest views are carefuily stated.

HAUE'S PRACTICAL THER.APEUTIOS.'

Wit, speial Rfrence to the Application of Remediai Measurea to Disea8e and
Thei Emloy-n p on a national Bauie. By Hobart Âmory Hare, M-D

B.c. Professor of Therapeuties, Materia Medica and Dlagnosis ini the. i0ijro Medical (College of Philadelphia. New (15th> odition, thoroughly re-
vie ad rewritten. Octavo 98 paes, with 144 engra'vings and 7 pates.
pMisadiphia and Newr York: La&Fbger, Publishers, 1914. <loth, $4.0 net.

Hal Therapeutica lias become one of the classicaeg ofmedical litera-
tuc Excepting onIlY Gray's Anatorny, it lias probably been more

niel sed, boh by students aund physicians, than any otiier work ini
an department of medicine. l lias always held the distinguished

poiio f being by far the best exponent of therapeuties in th Eng-
fis laguaeand in ils many editioris it bias refiected faithfully thie

,woderuladvances ofthe past twenly-five years. The. present new
"in(th ffteenth) is, if possible, an imnproverûent over its excellent
precessos.The sanie plani is foilowed througlieul; the. useful char-

actrisieshave been maintaied; the. text as everywhere been brouglt
apt ae and certain articles have been added or rewritten, as, for
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example, those on salvarsan and neosavarsan, tuberculin, anesti
digitalis and the other cardiae drugs. The text whicli deals with
cf the. newer methods, sucli as viccine therapy, will be found jii
and unbiased. The foilowîng quotation frein the prefaee la char,
istic of the spirit which pervades the entire work: "This is thue E
tiierapeutie rationalism, whlen remedies are given not because the
recoxuimcnded by, or said to be valuable by, some authority, but b.
their use appeals to, the medical man who lias a knowledge of the. pI
logical, pathologîcal and therapeutic problems to be faced, and
therefore, judge for himself what remedy la best suited to a giver
when he la informed how it acts."

The. f set that this work now appears in its flfteenth editi,
abundaint proof of its popularity. But it could flot have attaine<
maiutained this popularity were it net for the real merits of the
No better guide on practical therapeutica cau be found than this

TU9E CANCER PROBLEM.
By Win. Seamau Bainbridge, M.D., Surgeon to the New York Skin a4 4

Hospital; Professor of Surgery, New York Polyclinie Modical School.

Eacli successive generation lias added Îts quota of theory to th
ject cf cancer, with now and then a faet to illuninate the. sltuà
while the inauguration of what has been called the era of mnode,
scientific cancer research lias produeed books, brochures, papers,
other contributions in disconcertinig volume. It lias beell COrres1
ingly difficuit for thiose not actually taking part in flic camnpaigu (
searoli, aud even for those who are the real hlstory-xnakers in this
to keep abreast of the times and to satisfactorily digest the ma
cancer literatre.

Iu the. preface to "The Cancer Problem," (The -Macmilùlan
pany, New 'York and London), the author, Dr. Williamn Seain
bridge, of New York, says: "Witli the development of the widesi
interest in cancer there lias arisen a deflnite need for a book cf 1
reference, cf convenient size, givirg lu succinct and available, fo
sumiuary of knjowledge ccncerning the subjeet. This le needed bý
generai practitioner, by the speclalist, by the intelligent layxuan, b.
leefurer on liealtli iatters; in f act, by ail who are definitelW inter.
in questions of beaflh maintenance."

Dr. Bainbridge bas succeeded in bis undertaking remnarkag>ly
F'lndiug it necessary, as be states, "to toucli upon practcally
phase cf the. cancer problein, te state theories, te eniphasize f>aej
review the work and opinions of those who are qualified te sDeak
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authority, and to maintain throughout an attitude of 'suspended judg.
ment pending proof,' " he lias shown skilful discrimination in winnow-

ing the wheat front the chaif, the fact from the fiction.

The fourteen sections, some of whieh are subdivided into chapters,
the final survey, called "The Outlook," the General Bibliography, the

Index of Auithors, and the verY full Index of Subjects, ail contain a

mu14brising aunount of valuable information concerning this multiplex

quetion.
1'raetically every class of reader can find within the pages of this

book subjeet inatter to suit his particular needs.
The statistican will find the section on " Statistical Consideration s

a book within itaelf, full of valuable information and a careful eorrela-

tion of facts and figures, instead of the usiial compilation whieh one is

accustomed f8 enicouniter under the heading. Careful study of this sec-
tioni will dispel much of the alartn creatcd by those who for so long
have hairped upon the one string of the inerease of cancer. lit iS to i>e
hoped that Amnerican statisticians will be stimulated to reoethe
stigma which soine of our foreign confreres have placed uponn mir

methods of collecting data, so that, in future edit ions of '"The( Canceýr

Progel," tlic author will not be forced f0 accept the imputations maide

The laboratory worker will find the sectioni under fit-ah

ology 1 a condewi.,atÎin of knowledge concerinig thle minute amat oi y m 11d

pathology of cancer thiat must prove of grodat practical valuie, paiu--

larly as it is supplemented with a large numbebr of hiistological plates teud

qther illustrations, This section, to -hrwith th1at part of Sectioni

whieli dea1s ithl the "Ilistory of Modern Cancer REseareu-h," sudA 1te

setion entitled "Cancer Research: A Resumue of the Wor1ld's Xork,"e

wlU give micli valuable data to those whlo are especilly iitcre.sied Ii

the laboratory and purely experimental phases of the subjeet.

just at this tlime, when not only mnedical socicties, but wmn'

clubs, mothers' conglresses, and very- nearly every other varietv of ogn

îzation, are dabbling in cancer study, the section on the "Campa),igul of

Edcto" will be found peeuliarly pertinent, Tt, is interesting to

not t;hat Dr. Bainbridge takes a very conservative stand on this par-

*kluamr question of educating the publie with reference t0 cancer. In

addition, the sections on "Prophiyla.xis," "Institutions for the Care of

CacrPatients," and "The Investigation of cancer cures, will give
to prpagadists much conservative, rational, and logical mnatter whichi,
if roprlydigested, will augur welI for the victiru of cancer and for

ths wo by virtue of age, sex, industrial, or other predispositions,
ar fair subjects for fthc inroads of thiîs disease.
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The clinician, however, is always interested in the vital qi
"What, can 1 do for my patientât" Abundant answer to this q
is found in the sections on " Clinical Course and Diagnosis, " (im
a valuable subdivision on "Possible Errors in Diagnosis"), "Ný
gical Treatinent," "Surgieal Treatinent" (comprising the subdi
"General Technic of Surgery as Applied to Cancer" and "

Technic "), and a practieal consideration of " Irremovable Cancei
After readilng Dr. J3ainbridges' clear-cut exposition of the.

subject, the reader will be in accord, we think, with the closinb
grapli of the book: "While it cannot be gainsaid that the caneei
lemn to-day is still fraught with perplexity and uncertainty, one
putable fact stands out in bold relief, eerving as both guide..po
danger-signaIs for the present and the future: If cancer be e
soon enough a permanent cure îe effectedl This alone is sufit
warrant the statement that we are 'travelling hopeffly. '"

TREATMENT 0F DISEASES 0F THE ELEART.
The Balno-Gymnastic Treatment of Chronie Diseases of the Heart. B,Theodor &chott, M.D., Bad-Nauheim, Germany, -witl foreword by Js

Anders, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Medicine, Medico.Chirurgjeai
Philadelphia. With 87 illustrations, including 41 gymnastie poses.delphia:P. Blakiston'a Son and CJompany, 1012 Walnut Street. Price

The. iedical profession le now familiar with the views <
Schott. His method of treatinent seems to fill a useful place in
cada cases arising fromi over-strain and nervoue wear and tef
is flot yet proven to what extent thia treatment niay influence fav,

orgni (leaesof the cardio-vascular systein. The book j, wor-
a careful study.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.
A QartrlyDig8t f AvanesDisoverlesand IiuProvements in theand urg1c cer. Edited by I. A. Haro, M.D., and L. P. ÂprM.D Vo. ii. Seteber, 1914. Philadeiphia and New York:

Febiger. Price in paper covers, $6.00 per annum».

Ini tlia volume. wo have diseussed the diseases of the. thora
William Ewart, M.D.; I>erinatology and Syphilis, 1by W. S. Go
KI).; Obstetrics, by E. P. Davis, M.D., and Diseases of th Nt

Sse, by W. G. Spiller, MLD. Each section ie earefully writte]
furnishes a complota r>eview of the recent advances lu these d,
mente. We note with pleasure the. continued high excellence , ,

seis.
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REPORT ON PATHOLOGY AND CLINICAI, PSYCIATRY.
Report from the Department of Pathology and the Department of Clinical

Psychiatry, Central Indiana Hospital for the Insane, 1911-12 and 1912-l3.
Vol. v. Indianapolis: W. B. Burford, coutractor for the State printing and
binding, 1914.

This is a very valuable report. Lt gives a clear statement of the
pathological findings and the elinical progress of many interesting cases
ini the Hospital for the Insane at Indianapolis. The olinical portion
of this volume will be read with interest by those who are fortunate
enough to possess a copy. The report is a very useful one, and îa of
the kind that la ealculated to dfisseminate useful knowledge.

MISCELLANEOUS

UJNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS.
The resuits in the Uiniversity of Toronto Faculty of Medicine are

amouneed as follows:
F4*h.k Famination--Pass--Miss E~. M. Cowing, F. G. Davis, R. E.

Ilorkins, -xBi. D. Lowrey (clinical medicine), Miss L. I. F. Moodie, xA.
j. Meintosh (clinical medicinc), IR. P. Smith, Miss A. B. Speers, Il. C.
, Utton, M.f G. Thomson, xR. R. Wilson (elinical medieine).

Foitrth Examination-Pas&-S. R. Arinour, N. E. Betzner, J. R.
Boyd, W. A. Cameron, HI. H. Colwell, F. R. Gillrie, M. E. Gorman, J. B3.
Hanley, M. R. Helliwell, J. R. Howitt, F. R. Kirkham, G. A. Laniont,
D. E. Lang, F. L. Letts, H. C. Martin, W. M.L Martyn, Hl. K. Mitchell,
A. B. Moffat, A. McCallum, G. W. M.%aeNeil, P. M. O'Sullivan, R. Pauil,
E. Z. Stirrett, G. M. -Watt.

L. R. Gamney is granted aegrotat standing of the ýFourth Year.
Tj'i.d Fxcsmi,aton-Pass--R, H. Armnstrong, T. 'W. BRallantyne,

W.A.Malle, 1. Cohen, 'Miss L. W. Cringan, P. W. M. Curry, xG. MI.
Dobbin (pharmacology), T. L. Dobson, xW. L. Graydon (pathology),
£& V. &eavea, A. C. Greenaway, H. A. H-essian, L. R.. Hill, W. E. Jones,
A. W. Knox, N. H. Little, W. A. Lowe, W. E. 'Martin, xA. J. Moody

(ptolg) H. C.- MeAlister, A. R. -MacDonald, C. MacKay, xA. J.
McInosh(pharmaeology), V. P. MýaclM\ahon, Il. C. Nashl, x13. Peieoek
(phamaclogy and pathology), J. R. Rehili, T. A. Sinclair, R. J. Snider,

,G i Stôbie, G. E. Tanner, Misa M. Tryon, -Miss B. H. Wilson.
8,.cond ExGmf4ution-Pas-W. B. Barnes, Miss M[. B. Beeker, C.

B. jBond , s. W. Cringan (passed in bacteriology of the second
yer) . W. W. HiPwell, F. W. Ljeeeh, B. S. LOney, C.- V. Milis, J. H.
MapdonldW. S. MeKeough, W. J. Scott, G. Y- Shirton, xM,\. H. Soules

iaoy, B. L. Stoil, C. E. Thoinpson.
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First Examinalion-Pass-W. HL Batten, B. R. Burns, C. J. 1
T. B. Feick, D. 11, Fraser, xW. H. Gray (biology), C. E. Hiij,
Jones, -Miss C. l. M. Kennedy, MisP. M. Meader, P. D. Melntoali,
Nesbitt, G. H. Ramnsey, I. B. Roger, N. H. Russell, R. A. Seymo,
Siegel, B. C. Sullivan, H. Sullivan, W. A. Thomson PF. N. Walk
T. Whealy. F. W. Leach passed in the subjects of chernistry air
bryology.

ORCADIAN OBSTETR1C CUSTOMS.
In the January nuinber of Old Lore Miscellany of Orkney, c

in the issue of the Biritish Medical Journal for May 9, 1914,
article by Mr. John Firth on Orcadian obstetrie eustoms, actuid
served within the meinory of persons stili living.

"The chîef care of an Orcadian mother and lier atteudmi
sucli a time seems to have been to preserve the newborn baby
thec unwelcorne attentions of 'peerie-folk' or faîies, who were a
on the lookout for a human child to kidnap or bewitch. To fri
thein away, therefore, the mother kept beside her in the bed a
aind a kuife, the fainies of Orkney being apparently as inucl alain
the siglit of these objects as the 'Good People' of the Border wer
to bie by the hotnely bine bonnet when it reposed on the bed of a
in woman. To 'make assurance double sure,' however, relaya of1
hors were eaIled in for several nights to rock the cramle and shiE
occupant fromn the nocturnal attacks of it8 miachievous enenif
careful father, nioreover, wouid ensure Mia child 's future prospr
arranging for its first drink te, bc taken off- silver; and many 'Wei
expedienta resorted te, in poor homes, the most'usual being to pi
uiiver coin (frequently borrowed for the occasion> in the horn ,
which servcd as the baby's pop-boat. Orcadian chîidren must
been a hardy race, for iii those days the first nourishment admini
to, the newly-born infant was a teaspoonful of toddy, and not.
quently both motIon and nurses wero anything but sobe,, at the
of his birth. The nursing, therefore, both of mnother and child,
have beon of flic most primitive description, au& 'this eomibined
the fact that it was but seldomn that a doctor or a trained aecuoije
was caiIed, clearly shows that the succesaful resuit of such inc
obstetrios may be peninently dcscribed as 'the survival of the fitte

SCUTLTIETUS ON GUNSIIOT WOUNDS.
At flhe present tune the following translation of a pa,,sg

Scultetus's Armnamentarium Chirurgici, written in 1672, is of8



MEDICÀL PREPARÂTIONS.

interest as illustrating the seventeenfli century method of treating gun-
shot wounds;

dilu the year 1534 Johannes Philippus Schmid, captain of the
watehl at Mlme, was wounded with a bullet through the shoulder in the
batfle near Nordingen, and coming to mlme feUl into the hands of an
unskilful chyrurgion, who kepf open the orifices of the wound, not
wlth tents, but with a seton passed flirougli, which caused so great a
pain that gangrene followed upon the inflammation; to whom coming
by chanice, I presently removed the seton and applied a cataplasm mnade
oif the mca1 of mallows and rose-wafer, and keepfing his belly open with
a leniltive glyster, for revulsion sake, 1 took away seven ounces of blood
fromn hi.ý left arm, whieh was bilious and serous; and the next day
the gangtrefle amnending, the patient took a potion to purge choler,
wbieh gave him ten stools. The ingredients of the potion were syrup
of roes extract of rhubard, diacarthainun, magistery of tartar, and
burrsge water.' The wonderful efficacy of this cataplasm, the patient

býeing reeovered, thiûks hie eau neyer enougli commend, and ascribeth f0
it the sole preservation of his arm."

MEDICAL PREPARAT1ONS

THE PNETJMONIA CONVALESCENT.

in apite of ail the modern advauces in selentifie therapy, and the
jmprovemnents in the general handling aud mianiagement of acute infee-
tious diseases, acuite lobar pneumonia sf111 deserves the tite ascrîbed to,
it by osier: "The Captain of the Men of Death." There are, how-
ver, espeeilily duirlng the fal] and winter months, many caues of the

lobular or irregruliur pneumnonia that so often complicates or follows
la grippe. When this condition supervenes if la more thau likely to

fowa. sub-acute or chronie course aud convalescence is frequently
long delayed. Under sueh cîrcunist suces, lu conjuxîction with treat-

met designed to hasten resoluition, a genepral blood fouie aud vitalizinig
agent helps xnaterially to shorten the convalescent period. Pepto-
xwgau ((Inde> is of mue value lu this field, because ît nef eunly ln-

fIaeste solid elemenfs o! fthe blood, but also acta as a true tono-

gtàiul3ant to the ergauism geuerally, 'A Pepto-M.Nangan is free frem
~irtat properties sud constipating action, ît la especlally serviceable
in th. reconstructive treatment of the devitalization following the

ûneum oni f the aged..



TMI CANADA LANC]VT.

A PHYLACOGEN FOR TYPHOID FEVER.

An advertisement that will undoubtedly occasion widesprE
terest aniong physiciana is appearing ini eurrent medical jour",~
the signature of ?arke, Davis & Co. We refer to the announi
of Typhoid Phylacogen. The new produet is prepared from pu
tures of the bacillus typhosus of Eberth and Mix ed Infection
cogan. As the naine signiflis, this latest Phylacogen is indica
the treatinent of typhoid fever or any pathological condition ,
infection with the baefflus typhosus. Before being formally offE
the inedical profession Typhoid Phylacogen was subi ected to
elinical tests extending over two years. The most signifieant fî
veloped by these invesfigations appears to have been the prompt
ioration of syrnptoms and rapidity of recovery in successfui caseý
deed, it is evident that, when properly treated, recovery not 1
nionly takes place in approximately haif the turne required uxide
ventional rnethods.

Parke, Davis & Co. have issued a 32-page brochure onu i
Phylacogen, whieh deals in extenso with the new method of trea
diseusses diagnosis, dosage, technique of administration, etc., andi
duces a favorable paper by a proininent physieian of Montra
before the Medical Society of that city and later published in LI
Medicale dus Canada,. The doctor refers at Rome length to a in,
of hospital cases treated, and concludes lis paper with the sigu
observation that "the treatment of typhoid fever with Phylaeogei
reêl results." Physicians are advised to send for a copy (y
"Typhoid Phylacogen" pamphlet, addressing their requests to
Davis <& Co., Walkerville, Ont. Eastern depot, 378 St. Pau
Montreal, Que.

GLYCO-THYMOLINE FOR GOLDS.

At this season of the. year the crop of "colda" becomes vry
4 eous.

One of the. first efforts of the physician aims at relievingth
gestion of the. nasal mucous membrane and bring some degre of
fort to hi, patient.

Glyco-Thymoline in a 25% solution, used i conneetion wi
K. & O. Nasal Douche, flot only eleanses the nasal passages c
mucous seeretions, but also reduces the congestion by its exoý
action, thereby giving the. patient a degree of comfort that -w
tlioroughly appreeiated.


